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Never before has Canada
offered such a wealth of Op·
portu nity to young people
planning their careers. The
mighty development of our
country-with its teeming re·
sources, its expllllding industries, its growing importance
in world affairs-has pushed
back our horizons and opened
up brand new fields of enterprise for nil Canadian youth.
With the courage and skill :rnd
initiative to meet the challenge, there arc no limits to
your future prc,spects. Whatever your choice of career, you
can know that the threshold
on which you stand now is
truly a ...

door,vay 'to
opporlunity
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DIXON'S
5c TO $5.00 AND UP

PRINCE JEWELLERY
IMPORTED SWISS WATCHES
DIAMONDS
JEWELLERY
CHINA

DRY GOODS & YARD GOODS
Dry Goods, Yard Goods, Me n's Wear,
Ladles' Woar, Babies' Wear, Cosme tics
Hardware, Toys, Candy, School Supplio&
1587-1595 Tecumseh Blvd. East
Phone CL. 3-8111
Windsor 2. Ontario

Watch and Clock Repair with Guarantee
155 Tocum,eh Blvd. W.• Windsor
Phone CL. 2-1084

SMILING
COMPLIMENTS OF
1652 Tecumseh Blvd. E.

KEN WILEY PHARMACY

JACI('S MARl(ET

DISPENSING CHEMISTS

JACK VIZARD
Phone CL. 4-6707

2300 Howard Ave. a t Logan

Meats -

Phone CL. 3-1112

Groceries -

Fruits -

Vegetable~
SERVICE

WRAY CHAPMAN

...

COMPLIMENTS OF

I

SUPERTEST SERVICE

ROBERT W. MEANWELL

Ouellette & Tecumseh
Tires -

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Batteries - Accessories
Lubricating

Canada Trust Building

CL. 4-8980

Windsor, Ontario

GENUINE

CAN-USA RESTAURANT

HARRIS TWEED SPORT COATS

400 Tecumseh Rd. E.
Phone CL. 2-3235

For Young Mon • S35.00

Spaciallzing in Steaks, Chops,
Fish & Chicke n Dinne rs

STUART'S

Open 24 hours

Ouellette a t London

Prop. Sam Christou

Favorites in Windsor for Over 55 Years

BARRY E. ATKINSON

POND'S
DRUG STORES LMITED
301 Ouellete Ave.
Phone
597 Ouellette Ave.
Phone
1499 Ouellette Ave.
Phone
1301 Wyandotte East
Phone
1201 Ouellette Ave.
Phone
2000 Wyandotte Wost
Phone
1341 Ottawa St.
Phone
Norton Palmer Smoke & Gilt Shop
Phone

COMPLIMENTS OF

lVIIFHAEL KOJICH
I

"OK"

CL.
CL.
CL.
CL.
CL.
CL.
CL.
CL.

4-2505
4-2507
4-2272
4-1334
3-1023
6,2695
3-8828
3-5760

General Insurance Agency
FIRE-AUTO-ETC.
1226 Tecumseh Road East

Phone CL. 3-5314

ARTURO'S BARBER
SHOP
Will be pleased to servo you at any time

SHOE REBUILDER
135 Hanna St. West

between Victoria & Poliaaler

CAL VERTS' CORNERS

WINDSOR

Looking forward to your visit

I
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A. F. S. GILBERT, M.A., B .Sc., B.S.A.
This year we an• celebrating LHlr 25th a1111ivt'rsar_v.
J,a:;t October the i\ lu11111i h eld a two-clay r eu11io 11.
Fonner s tuden ts ca111 e fro m 111,u1y places near and
far a nd had a ve ry i11tt"rcsli11g t i111c. t\ho11 t s ix or
st·vc11 hundred cx-,-:tudc11ts with lht'ir wi\'cs or
fri ends e njoyed a get- log<•! her 011 Friday II ig h L. :\
,·cry i111prc:,;sive m emoria l :;en ice and a good prog ra111 had been prepared by a hard \\'orki11g t\lu11111i
co 111111ittcc. The leach ing :-taff provided refreshm ents
i11 the cafeteria a11d class r cu11io11s \\'en: c111phasizcd.

On Satmday afternoon f,e1111cd y played a lt•ag11t•
football ga111c a g ains t Patter son. 'l'hc 1-:t·nnt·dy iitJys
li ved up lo cxpcclat io 11s by dcfcali 11g· l'allcl'Sllll
l'o lltgiatc i11 a close gam e. Saturday night there
\\'as a ,·cry d c lightf11 J dance. O ur Forum looked
after the clccor atin g- of t h e g ,•111 and did a \'c ry fi n e
piece of w o rk. The 'ex-stude;1ts \\'ere really c11thusecl

about it. 'l'hc refrcsh 111 cnls i11 the cafckria duri ng'
the da11n• hrought tog-et her 111a 11y rc u11io11s of o ld
acq ua i nta nccs.
TIit· l{ e1111iu n ll'as a marked success fi11a11cially as
wt·II a s sociallv. With the prufits the :\ lu111 11 i have
been able to s~t up a schola rs hip of $250 for a s t11dc11t from th is year 's g-radnati11g- class. They have
a lso dec ided lo boos t the F o rum schola rsh ip for
t his -n·ar and st1t'C('ccli1 1g,·cars so that it \\'ill be:, a
' .
rnnslanl $ 150.
t
'J'hcst schulars hips a lone \\'ill he a mark llf distinct io11 for ou r 25t h a 1111i,·crsan· l>11l th t fun that
lht• tx-sl ud t·nb had in ra is ing- tlw funds for thc111
\\'ill lw \\'hat they will rc111c111 i>er m ost.
Kennedy students . teachers and princi pal " ·ish tu
thank the 1\lu11111i fo r their \\'Ondcrful appreciation
of t h e needs of o ur present-day students.
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'!'<;>-day those of us who arc leaving Kennedy go
o ut mto a world of 11nccrtai11ly. The time is one in
which the future of mankind has never looked
darker. 1\t a11y moment the world 111ay be e ug ulrcd
in a titanic conflict that would surely spell doom
for mankind. Certainly, the highest degree of personal courage and fa ith arc needed by young people
everywhere if o ur world is to he made a better and
safer place in which lo live. 111 the words of Tennyson we must be "strong in will to strive, to seek, to
find, and not to yield."

IN REVIEW
J lcre we arc al the encl o f another ~'car. Fo r many
s tudents this year will be their last al Kennedy. 'l'o
these s tudents leaving- the familiar mcmory-rilled
ha lls of Kenne dy. we dedicate t his year's Kencoll
in the hope tlu\l it will some clay help to recall the
happy days o f youth.
Besides s ign ifying the end of many high s chool
careers . this year also marks the end of an e ra,
Kennedy's firs t quarter century of existence. For
twenty-rive years Kennedy has helped produce
Canada's most important commodity, her f utme
citizens. The personalities of many hundreds of
s tudents have been moulded thro ugh the exper ience
of li\·ing within the school routine and through
daily contact \\'ith people s hari ng common inte res ts
and a common goal. 1n lhis r espect Kennedy has
succeeded in ils l wo most important function s . the
de\·elop111c11t of character a11d the cultivation of
good c itizenship.
ln additio n to de\·cloping good citizens Kennedy
Collegiate has gained the respect of the entire community thro ugh her accompl is hm ents in athletics,
scholas tic s La n cl i n g, and extra-curricular programmts over t:1c las ••-.vcnty-fi1·e years. Uur scnool
has always set high stanclarcls in sports as \\'as
typified this year \\'hen Kennedy teams :mcceeded
in winning championships in football and basketball.
During Lhese past l\\'o decades and a half Kennedy
st11clcnts have continua lly won their s hare of scholars hips. and many more have gained respected positio ns in society. To-day as in the pas t, s uch organ·
izatio ns as the octette. and the school o rchestr.i. and
band arc capable of winning the admiration of a ll
\\'ho hear them. fn these facet s o f school life Ken nedy need never take a back seat to any school.
111 the building of Kennedy's fine tradition. the
faculty has played a most s ignificant role. 1'he s tudents o f Kennedy, indeed. owe a treme11dot1s debt
to those who have devo lccl their lives to the noble
purs uit~ of enlightening young minds and of guiding
young li ves to a straight and true path in life. Teaching is an a r t from wh ich the s tudent benefits . a nd
one philosopher aptly emphasized the importance
of this arl when he said:
. ''.Sc!·a~ch the ~recn rind o f a sapling or wantonly
twis t 1t 111 the soil, and a scarred o r crooked oak wi ll
tell of the act for centuries to come. So it is with
the teachings of youth . \\'hich make impressions on
the mind and heart that arc lo last forever.
The highes t function of the teacher consi~ts not
so nrncl! i.n i.mparting knowledge as in stimulating
the pupil 111 1ls love and purs uit.
To kno w ho w to s uggest is the art of teaching."
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VALEDICTORY
lt is a pathe tic p eculiarity of hun!a11 bci_ngs th~tl
we ca nnot live a s itua tion as full y 111 rea lity as 111
a nt icipation or as in me mory. O ur clays of reality
in the class-rooms o f l<s .C. L. have passed. \Ve can
no longer a nticipa te in rela tion to hig h school days.
Nothing re mains of t hem but memory . 1 lenry
V\iads \,:Orth Long fello w wrote tha t th e "thoug hts
o f youth a re long, long, t houg hts." llow well that
a pplies t o 0 11r school-days he re w hen w e drea1~1ed
10 11 0" and w istfully of the days beyond g raduation.
anclw li en, ra pid ly passing us in our dream-like state.
reality regis te red th e impressions tha t fl ood upon
us now.
There is&1 e pro perly which colours every memory : Scho<J91piril. Tha t is the word the cheer leaders screamed al Assemblies until we seemed s ickened of it. A nd yet tha t is the essential ele ment of
school life whic h we practised every day of our
years a t Kennedy. 'T'he confirmed c rowcl -fo llo \\'cr
al football ma t ches, the rugged individua lis t a t
hockey games. those who laboured lo ng lo prepare
our school magazine, those even. w ho alle nclccl class
pa rtie:- a nd impromptu b11ll sessions with the gang .
those w ho \\'Ore the school colours : all exe mpli fied
Schoo l S pirit. B ut pe rha ps brig htest in o ur me mories is the School-Spirit C lub whic h sponsored our
assemblies and those zany s kits which al\\'ays ma naged to receive more a pplause than 1\lr. G ilbert's
weekly announcements.

W e mus t think o f School Spirit in ycl another
lig ht. T hat is the light of a brill ia nt nationa l heritarre. 1!1 its il lumina tion w e see ourselves members
ota practicable United N ations. K e nnedy has b~en
blessed in the dis tribution of races and creeds within its w al ls. No s ing le g r oup pre vail~. J\ny s tucl.ent
who would benefit from s uch a socie ty mus t firs t
contribute the be tter parts of his national heritage
to the Canadian s pirit which is Kennedy's moral
founda tion.
Since las t lune we hayc acquired a keener appreciation of the principles ins til led in us here. -They
have become our cons ta nt compa ni ons a nd will remain our faithful g uides. Jn the s tudent elec tions
and adminis t ration o f s tudent affairs w e w ere exposed to a practica l nnde rs ta nding o f Democracy.
Throuo-h th e ora torical contest:; w e we re free to
re nde/ 'our inte rpret a tions of mature top ics. Through
s ports we learned to t a ke bit t er defeat with sw e.et
victory . 111 everything, Kennedy stressed good citizenship and hardened us for the ,·ici:ssitudes o f life.
This c,·ening let us re member those form e r s tude nts o f Kenn edy who died to preser ve our freedom
and our claim t o a good educat;ion. R eme mbering
our oblig ation 10 them. let us pledge ourselves to
mainta in and hold sacred the Canadian spirit made
precions by t heir blood.
'l'o · t hose who will follow our foots teps through
the hallowed halls o f l{ .C.J., Illa)' we hope tha t you
will avail yourselves o f the vas t opportunities
(Continued on Page 23)
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A.G. H O OPER

G. S. CAMPBE LL

This year m a rks the end o f the first q uartercentury in l(c1111 edy's h is tory. The officia l celebration o f her S il ver Ann iversary Look place during the
week-end of October 22 when C lipper s and C lipper cttes f ro 111 near and Far rail ied to re live together
some o f Lhe experiences dear lo the ir 111e n1 ories o f
Kennedy.
Som e o f the earliest students re m embered the
impressive cerem ony 0 11 December 15, 1928. at wh ich
Mrs. Wi lliam Costello Kennedy, widow o f the late
111c111bcr of parlia111c11l. laid the cornerstone for the
attractive "cas tle" which was lo be the llou. \l\f. C.
Kennedy Co llegiate Ins t itute. On November 19 o f
the fo llowing year. the red carpet was ro lled o ut to
\\'elco111e V iscount \ ,Vi llingclo11. then Coverno rCeneral of Canada, and his lady, who o ffi cially
opened the col legiate.
Al ~hat time, approximately s ix hundred pupils
compnsed the student b ody. S ix m embers of the
o rig inal teaching s taff a r c still w ith u s, namely M iss
C. V r ooman. 1Vfiss D. H ope. Mr. F. D. Knapp, Mr.
R H.. Deagle, M r . M. W. Ryan, and :M r. A. F. S.
C il~)crl. Mr. A . U. !l ooper. the first princ ipal, r e111a111ecl al Kennedy for only o ne year. for in 1930
he was appoin Led 11ig h School 1n spcctor. H is s uccc,;sor, M r. George Campbell. collaborated w ith M r .
F. D. K napp lo ins titute the Kennedy Coll erriate
Forun1.
i:.
Alt ho ugh l:c:-C'l by the struggles o f dc11rcss io 11
years. those studen ts of the earl y 30's manifested an
tag-er spirit which has become traditio nal w ith
J<ennccly. In sports this was the "Golden llrn'' of
such notahks as Joe K ro l and Johnny L oaring-.
Creal co.aches including- ll-l ec Crig hton , B ill Downey,
Ken Wills. a nd George Chapm a n g uided Clipper
team:,; Lo footJ>a ll and t,-ack a nd field crown s. 1'he
nqw co ll_cgiatc was soon well-k n own Lhroughou t
the provmce for athletic prO\\"CSS. The phcuomenal
r e~ord _of the fi rst. girls' basketball team, coached by
:VI 1ss C r,:cc _l lan11Iton. has yet to be equalled. Ruth
n11d l)orn, . k er!·· t 11·0 11ot9,,hlc s is lers. spla :-h ecl their
way lo s 11·111~1111ng- fa111e lmlh al Kc11nccly and al the
1932 Olympic games at Los Angeles.

DR. LEONARD WHEELTON

A. F. S. GILBERT

Jn 1936, l\'lr. George Cam pbell was appoin ted
s uper intendent of schools; 1vlr. Leonard \ 1V heelton
became princ ipa l. I lowcver. M r . vVh eelton himscl[
took on the position of school s uperintendent in
1939, following the untime ly death of \\fr. Campbell
in an automobile accident in Western Canada. M r.
A. F. S. G ilbert, o ur present principal, succeeded
l\l r . Wheel ton a l this time.
Now the threat of world war loomed on lhe political h orizon . Approximalely 1600 Kennedy students ser ved in the a rmed forces during \ ,Vorld \ ,Var
Jr. T h eir names, as compi led by }\fr. vV. 11. l1ow11ey,
a fo r m er mathematics teacher, may be found on t h e
h onour ro ll in the south hall leading to the gym.
The b ro n ze plaque al the front intcrscclio n or the
main ha ll bears the names of those who paid the
s uprem1e sacrifice. This plaque was the gift of .M iss
Norah C leary, a former French teacher.
/\ second burst of sports cnlhus ias111 follo,.v ed
the war years. Under the coach ing of i\!r. George
C hapman, footbal l heroes su ch as Flill J\foiseshyn ,
and A lex S ulyok brought \iV.S.S.A. and \V.O.S.S.A.
110,!oms to K._C.I. 011 the gridiron, while the girls,
trained by M iss Margar et Large a nd M iss Belly
Davis, won swimming la ure ls.
l n l'vlarch, 1953, students mourned the d eath of
l'vfr. George I~. C hapman, who for over twenty years
had coached c hampionsh ip teams and h ad won the
r eputa tion of one of the top ath letic c,a:hes in t h e
Do111 i11 io 11.
W'
The spring or 1954 found Kennedy w ith Lwo new
honours to add t o her stead ily mounting collection.
Jn vyindsor's first m assed high school cadet inspection. the Kennedy Collegiate Cadet Cor ps was
awa:cl_ed the 'I'. Roy Noble trophy for marching
prof1c1en cy. Later. Kennedy track teams won severa l W.0.S .S.A. cham p ionships in London.
'l'his year Kennedy teams were again successfu l
and added lo lwenly-fifth ann i\'ersan· fes ti vities bv
winning \i\T.S.S.A. c rowns in foothall'and basketball
and anoth er \ i\1.0.S.S.A. footba ll tillr. l~otl 1 tC'ams
cxe111plificcl Kennedy ideals hv displa r i, w eo11rage
a nd dctcr111i11ation. ·
·
· ,..,
(Continued on Page 57)
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
Founded by R oyal Charter in 18}6 "for the general education of youth
in the uarious branches of Literature and Science on Christian Principles."
As one of the Federated Colleges in the Faculty of Arts of the University of
Toronto, Victoria College enrols students in all courses leading to the degrees
of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Commerce and preparatory to admission
to the schools of Graduate Studies, Divinity, Education, Law and Social W ork.
In the Annesley Hall Women's }3esidences accommod:rlion is available for
women students of Victoria College. In the Victoria College Residences
accommodation is available for men students of the College.

For full information, including calendars a nd bulle tins,
a pply to the Registrar, Victoria Colleqe, Toronto.

HYDRO- WATER
Two Essential Services

In a Growing Community
Furnished by

THE WINDSOR
UTILITIES COMMISSION

Build Better Canadians
Drink Milk for Health

*

MAYOR MICHAEL PATRICK

J. CLARK KEITH

MILi( EDUCATIONAL

General Manager
GORDON H. FULLER
Chairman

M. J. BRIAN
Vice-Chairman

COUNCIL OF WINDSOR

WARREN P. BOLTON WILLIAM ANDERSON

J. E. TECKOE, JR.
Ass't. General Ma nager

S. H. GILLETT
Secretary-Treasurer

j
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1955 GR A DU A TES

ADLINGTON, PETER
App.: Dude
F.S.: Did you see what
Just went by?
P.P.: Guys with cars
Weak.: Gr ade 9 girls
Amb.: To get a new
bl cycle
1965: Bicycle sa lesman.

AJERSCH, JOHN
App.: "Al Capone"
F.S.: Got your homework
done?
P.P.: Natatorlum
Weak.: M. J. A.
Amb.: Book-keeper
1965: "Bookie"

APPLEYARD, DON
App.: Jack Webb
P.P.: Brushcuts
Amb.: Mecha nica l
engineer
1965: Cchanglng oil

BRUNT, SANORA
Ap.: Quiet?
F.S.: That's gay I
P.P.: Math
Weak.: Assumption
Amb.: Lab. technician
1965: Washing test-tubes

BURATTO, DINO
App.: Goose 11 Tatem"
F.S.: WIii you explain
how I did that question?
P.P.: Checking tires at
work
Weak.: Goin' steady
Amb.: Engineer
1965: Working at Frank's
Sunoco

0
CAMPBELL, DOUGLAS
App.: Ton I Tevln
F.S.: I got at least 99 In
that
1
r~v~rnde';"anbt1!
Amb.: Long hair
1965: Baldy

CATES, ORNA
App.: Sliver
F.S.: Am I ever fatl
P.P.: Biology classes
Weak.: Spaghetti
Amb.: Nurse
1965: Orna 's Reducing
School

CHAPMAN, DOLORES
App.: Cherub
F.S.: Some have It.
Some don't.
P.P.: Getting up early
W eak.: Mr. "N"
Amb.: College
1965: K.C.I.

CLAUS. GORDON
App.: S ly guy
F.S.: You can't hardly
get them kind no more
P.P.: Being called Santa
by Mr. Knapp
Weak.: Gett ing to school
on time (those yellow
slips)
Amb.: Minister
1965: Amen

COLE, DON
App.: Hardrock
F.S.: I'm through with
women
P.P.: Ruttle's teeth
Weak.: Gymnast
Amb.: Dentist
1965: Still pullln'

CZAPLA, DOLORES
App.: Blondie
F.S.: Would you p lease
repeat that?
P.P.: NII
Weak.: Ron
Amb,: Jou rnallst
1965: Pape r girl

DENEIKO, ANN
App.: Angelic
F.S.: David called last
night
P.P.: Overdue books
Weak.: Library
Amb.: Teacher
1965: Come. children

DILAMARTER, CAROL
App.: Petite
F.S.: Don't be bold I
P.P.: Dirty test-tubes
Weak.: Being late for
French
Amb.: Laboratory technician
1965: Mixing formulae for
Junior

DOAN, DOLORES
App.: eJ-e-a-a-a-hl!
F.S.: Failed another one
P.P.: Flirtatious Freddie
We:ik.: Male neighbours
Amb.: Teachers• College
1965: Hurrah I I passed I

DOUGLAS, NORMAN
App.: Greek
F.S.: Let's race It.
P.P.: First 10 minutes In
E'ng.
Weak.: Dood ling
Amb.: A bigger and
better camera
1965: Smile, p neose

w:.;~.~

l

I

./

l
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FARROW, BOB
App.: Sober
F.S.: Oh, Hawg
P.P.: Austins
Amb.: Cadillacs
1965: Dinky Toy M anu•
facturer

FOOTE, JACK
Ap.: Tarzan Jr.
F.S.: I t 's a snap!
W.: London T eachers'
College
P.P.: How long?
Amb.: Phys. Ed. Instructor
1965: Swinging through
the Jungle.

GEORGE, DAVID
App.: Continenta l
F.S.: Do your English
Jin,
P.P.: People who do the
"Soupy Shuff le"
Weak.: Other people's
T.V. sets
Amb.: Teacher
1965: No homework

HOUSTON, ALLAN
App.: What is lt ?I
F.S.: I ' m going to Kingston
P.P.: DULL PARTIES
Weak .: Women
Amb.: Liberace
1965: K lng ston for good

ING, MARY
App.: Sleepy
F.S.: Oh, Gee • , .
P.P.: Penny tips
Weak.: A Frenchman
Amb.: Victoria
1965: Miss Car Hop, R.N.

LE I PER, DOUG
App.: Devilish

MADILL, DAVID
App.: Somnarnbullstic
F.S.: What seems to be
your trouble?
P.P.: Early orchestra
practice
Weak.: Licorice stick
Amb.: To play with
Woody
1965: The Ralnbcaus

MAKSIMOVICH, OREST
App.: Muscleman
F.S.: Us Ukes are the
best I
PP.: Running out of
Bry lcream
W eak.: His curley locks
Amb.: Six feet
1965: Sti ll 5'9"

F.S.: I'm not proud , I'm
practical
P.P.: Girls who wear
levl's
Weak.: Anything In a
skirt
Amb.: Queen's
1965: Joker

MARTIN, FRED
App.: Continental type
F.S.: Got a butt?
P.P.: Small boys, big boys
etc.
Weak.: Small girls, big
girls, etc.
Amb.: Martin, Campbell,
Gazo. Basketball Inc.
1965: Won-0; Lost-2,193

GREGG, BILL
App.: Jackie Gleason
F.S.: Censored
P.P.: Marri ed Wom en

Weak.: Wine, women,
and song
Amb.: Veterinarian
1965: Nursing flowers

LEVINE, GERALD
App.: Short, dark and
handsome
F.S.: Oh, nol
P.P.: Laziness
W eak.: Wom en In g eneral
An1b.: Accountant
1965: That you can figure
out for yo u rself!

HEMMINGS. GARY
(Garf)
App,: Georgeous George
F.$.: ' Jus t call me Garf
P.P.: Canadian cigarettes
Weak.: 2 o'clock shows
Amb.: Engineer
196S: Hemmings' P ix Ball
Pa l ace

LOWRY, B I LL
App.: Comme cl,
Comme ca
F.S.: Knock off/
P.P. : Justice Colt
Weak.: A grade XII Miss
Amb.: To make good at
Colchester
1965: Beachcomber

MAVEN, DAVID
McKERROW, DON
App.: Needs a haircut
App.: Hayseed
F.S.: Check outl
F.S. : Got n smoke?
P.P.: Everything
P.P.: Buying clgnrettes
Weak.: Goofing In
, Wenk.: Fags
chemistry
Amb.: To own a tobacco
Amb. :. Electrical engineer
plantation
1965: The chair
1965: Still p lontlng

'l'HE KF.NCOLL 1955
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McNAUGHTON,
JEAN ELAINE
App.: Coy
F.S.: I'm g lad
P.P.: School

Weak.: Mr. •iA' '

Amb.: To hear wedding
bells
1965: Still listening

MCWILLIAM, JA N ET
App.: Deceiving
F.S.: Oh Norm!
P.P.: Getting shots
Weak.: Curly headed
Scotsman
Amb.: 6
1965: Cheaper by the
dozen

MERR IM AN, DIANNE
App.: Carrot top
F.S.: I don't agree Mr.
Donohue
P.P. : Peop le who know
nothing about music
Weak.: Music
Amb.: Concert pianist
1965: Teaching Liberace

MITCHELL, JANET
App.: Little one
F.S.: Come on, eh?
P.P.: A certain teacher
Weak.: Mr. Ward 's desk
Amb.: T each ing
1965: Teaching little ones

MUSY, ELIZABETH
A p p.: Effervescent
F.S.: Met a new guy last
night
P.P . : Hen parties?
W eak.: High School
proms
Amb.: SOCIAL WORKER
1965: Social Worker at
YMCA

f

NYKOR, 808
App.: Mr. Esquire
F.S.: Cu t It out, she's my
sister

P.P.: Last period Friday
Weak.: Pipes
Amb.: Chemical Engineer
1965: Phfft.t
4

PARKINSON, TERRY
App.: Joyful
F.S.~ Terrible thing
P.P.: Getting up in the
morning
Weak.: A certain girl at
Walkerville
Amb.: Chartered
Accountant
1965: Breakfast In bed

PARTINGTON, JOHN
App.: "Chief of Staff
F.S.: Terrific stuff l
P.P.: The opposition
Weak.: Girl cadets
Amb.: Three star general
1965: Stars

PENNINGTON, PAUL
App.: Bugs Bunny
F.S.: Holy Cowl
P.P .: Warming the bench
Weak.: Slivers
Amb.: To make 3rd string
1965: Strung

PRICE, GILBERT
App.: Living doll
F ..S.: Got to pick up Mom
P.P.: English
W eak.: Mystery Books
Amb.: None
1965: Price's Funeral
Parlor

RAPAWY, MARY
App.: Here s he comes.
There she goes
F.S.: Gotta Run
P.P.: Partlngton's
Dramatics
Weak.: Borrowing Ink
Amb .: Lady surgeon 1965: "Rapawy•s Choice
Meats"

SAFRANCE, PAT
App.: Pert
F.S.: There's a meet ing
at noon
P.P.: K-hops and Sleighbells
Weak.: Week-ends
Amb.: P.E. teacher
1965: Married I hope

SAWCHUK, WILLIAM
App.: Coste llo ( Lau or
Frank?)
F.S.: Don't bite
P.P.: Crowded parties
Weak.: Pretty Pat
Amb.: Coach all girl
basketball team
1965: Playing-coach

SIMPSON, KEITH
App.: Art Carney
F.S.: Well, uh . . .
P.P.: Filleting fish
Weak.: A certain twin
Amb.: Accountant
1965: Checke r In Loblaws

I

L

PRITCHARD. MICHAEL
App.: Greek God
F.S.: Dig that!
P.P.: Unreliab le girls
Weak:: Walkerville girls
Amb.: Dentist
1965: 'Prltchord's Painless
Process

/

'l' 11 E
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SIVERNS, CLARENCE
App.: Hatless Pinky Lee
F.S.: Don' t call be cosy
P.P.: Day watchman In
Algebra
W ea k . : M e t •s Nursing
Residence
Amb.: Lolli b rlglda's
Escort
1965 : S till courting Gina

STAGG, PAT
App.: Sop h isticated
F.S.: Any news ?
P.P.: Under 80
W eak.: College men
An1b.: T each er
1965: Miss Einstein

STOLARCHUK,
S HIRLEY
App.: Startled
F.S.: Oh 1 never mind!
P.P. : Ra in
\ Veak.: A certa i n elevator
Amb.: M orticia n
1965: Sti ll packln ' ' em I n

SWALWELL, JAMES
App.: From th e Blue
Lagoon
F.S.: Knock off I
P.P.: Concert wh isperi ngs
W eak.: Ambition
Amb. : To look for a second ambition
1965: S t il l looki ng

SZORIK. JULIUS
App.: Truck driver
F.S.: , Hey, toots!
P.P.: 2nd strin g f ootbal;
W eak.: Schoo l
Amb.: Chemist
1965: Phoole 11

...
'

THOMPSON, B OB
App.: Gen lus
F.S.: How about that!
P.P.: M r. Denglo's seco nd-ha nd Jokes
W eak.: Teaching in tho
Library
Amb.: Math t each er who
can t o ll bigger and bet-

l;J·now e lm

0

19~r },

, , ·"

WEBER, MARY
App.: Drenched
F .S.~ But Mr. Ryan,
hurried 11
P .P.: W et water
W eak.: Late parties
3
0
A~abuit ~,t~u ~k d~ ubft
twist
1965: Belly Flop

TOFFLEMIRE ,
NORMAN
App. : H ealthy, w ea lthy
and?
F.S.: It doesn' t matter
anyway.
P.P.: Bets with Knob.
W eak.: Riding In the back
seat
Amb.: Who knows?
1965: Under-cover age nt
In a b lan k et factory

T UCK, GERALD
App.: Little Man
F.S.: Now L a uren!
P.P.: Being ca lled "O uck"
Weak.: 50 in French
Am b.: 52 in F rench
1965: 51 I n French

TURCO N , MARGARET
App.: Cleopatra
F.S.: Oh for goodn.ess
sa kes I
P.P.: Blush i ng In Biology
Weak.: M arlo n Brando
Amb.: Archaeologist
1965 : Digging up dead
bones

WHEELER, JIM
App.: N ice guy
F.S.: What h o m ework
have w e got today?
P.P.: 8 period days
W eak.: Soupy Sales
Amb.: To get out
1965: Sweeping floors at
K en n edy

WHIPPLE, LANCE
App.: Scarecrow
F .S. I ' ll get my French
y eti
P.P.: Speeding tickets
W eak.: A dream-In 126
Amb.: Electrical eng i neer
1965: Light bulb t ester

WILCOX, KENNETH
WILSON, TED
App.: J. Thaddlus Toad
App.: N eat
F .S.: Gawsh l
F.S.: And here
P.P.: H ard Trig Question
P.P.: Kencoll
Weak. : Doing Algebra on ' Weak.: Pat
Prefect Duty
Amb.: M lnlster
Amb. :' Math teacher
1965: Copy boy
1965: 2 plus 2 qeua Is 5

WALTER, HARRY
App.: Wild Red
F.S.: Agreed I
P.P.: Anyth i ng French
Weak.: Motorcycles
Amb.: To pass French
1965: 49

I

am

l
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WIN F I ELD, KE N
YUFFY, BARBARA
App.: Real sharp
App.: Sur prised
F .S.: Ca n I have y our
F.S.: I am not short !
P.P.: H igh b lackboards
Latin?
P . P . : Getti n g h is car
Weak.: J itt erbugging
started In the morn i ng. Amb.: To Jitterbug at
Weak.: Blondes
Elmwood
Amb.: Baker
1965: Yuffy's Dance
1965: J anitor at Wonder
Studio
Brea,d

ZEIL I G, LAURE N
App.: Censored by editor
F.S. : Oh No-0-0-0111
P.P.: Shaving
Weak.: Ping pong
Amb.: M.D.
1965: Zelllg' s padded ping
pong balls

Ceorgc Caldwell : "What're you doing these
days?"
Jim l lous ton: " J'm a psychiatrist in a pottery
ractory."
(:eorg-e: "\tVhat's that?"
Jim: "1 luok artcr the crackpots."
'l'act: making a blind date feel at home when you
wish he was.
'J'hey parted al the corner. She \\'hisperecl with a
;;igh, ''1'11 be home to-morrow nig ht."
Ile answered, "So w i.11 I!"

ZELENEY, LEO
App.: To t em po le
F.S.: It's sickening!
P.P.: Algebra
Weak. : Studying
Amb.: To outscore Brown
1965: Brown: 1!/2 Zeleney: 1

COLEMAN, DON N A
App,: Guflty!
F.S.: "This i,s my opi nion
0

"

P.'P.': Airforce
Weak.: Army
Amb. : To get a Job
1965: St iff looking

i\lr. Fox: "Young rna11 1 arc you the teacher or this
class?"
.Jim Jensen: "No. sir."
Mr. Fox: "Then don't talk like an idiot."
Then there was the g irl who wouldn't go out with
the quarter hack because she wanted to remain
faithfu l to the encl.
"For goodness sakes. 11se both hands !" cried Pat
Bodie in the car.
"J can't." replied 'l'ed Wi lson, "l have to steer
with one."

r.=======-·= ==•====-=======================;

(fueett's lltniuersity
KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Incorpora te d by Royal Charter 1841

ARTS-Courses leading to the degress of B.A. and B.Com. Part of the work may be
done by Summer School and correspondence.
SCIENCE-Courses leading to the degree of B.Sc. in Chemistry, Geological Sciences,
Physics; and in Mining, Metallurgical, Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and Electrical
Engineering.
GRADUATE courses in Arts and Science leading lo the degrees of M.A., M.Com., M.Sc.
and Ph.D.
MEDICINE- Courses leading to the degrees of M.D., C.M., and M.Sc. (Med.); Diploma
.of Public Health, and Diploma in Medical Radiology. .
NURSING SCIENCE-Courses leading lo the degree of B.N.Sc.
COMBINED COURSES in Arts and Physical and Health Education leading lo the B.A.,
B.P.H.E. degrees.
./

Write to the Registrar for a copy of
"Queen's In Pictures".
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WINDSOR BOARD OF EDUCATION
at
the Opening of its Second Century of Ope ration
t enders
to the Stude nts, Teachers, and Principal
of

Hon. W. C. Kennedy Collegiate
It s Congratulations
on
th'e Scholastic and Other Attainments of the
School Year 1954 - 55
WINDSOR BOARD OF EDUCATION

1955
Ward 1.. ..................................................................................... B. Nichols
Ward 11. ...........................................................A. R. Davidson , B.A.
Ward 111 .................................................. H . D. Taylor, B.A. , M.D.
Ward IV ........................ P. P. McCa ll um , C.L.U. , Chairman
Ward V ........................................... .......................................... D. W. Gray

SEPARATE SCHOOLS ·

M. G. Brick, D.D.S.
H. J. Lassa line, M.A.

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL

E. Watson, LL.B.
C. G. Sampson

WINDSOR SCHOOLS EXCEL

--

~

f)~
~

-~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
l'_I_I _E__1,_·_1,:_N_C
_' _U_J_._r._ I_Y_S_S_____________:/....:/-1',_
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ADAMUS, CHRIS
App.: Dead or a ll11e
F.S.: 11 Awww Bernice"
P.P.: D;rnclng
Weak.: Perfume
Amb.: To deodorize
sewers.
1965: Teaching Arthur
Murray to mambo

COOK, GAY
App.: F lower Gni-den
Pet uni.a
F.S.: "I'm hungry"
P.P.: Oldsmoblles
Weak.: Pink nnd blnck
Amb.: F lower Garden
F lorist
1965: Gardener at the
City Dump

~~
-

BALGA, MARGARET
App.: Sho,·t and sweet
F.S.: "Oh. I was really

embarrassed I"

P.P.: Hints
Weilk.: French fries and
Pepsi
Arnb.: Nursin g
1065: Operation

CROWDER, . _
App.: Sophistica t ed
F.S.: Oh Gee
P.P.: N oisy typewriter
Amb.: Housewife
1965: K itch en maid

J'>~

BOLOHAN. MARGARET
App.: Mysterious
F.S.: "Don't ca ll me
Hlldnl!"
P.P.: Doing homework
when Gerry' s around
Weak.: Sweaters
Arnb.: To learn h ow to
knit

BURGESS, MARILYN
App.: Jo11la1
F .S.: "And, ah, nh . . . •t
P.P.- Math prob lems
Weak.: Craig
Amb.: To teach little
Morison's al'lthmetlc
1965: 1 plus 1 equals 677?

CLAUS, PAT
App.: Gigglish
F.S.: OHHHI
P.P.: NII
Weak.: YOU
Arnb. : To h:wc a chicken
farm
1965: "Spcci11I, today only
-MIik, 10c a qunrl."

DEL COL. NORMA
App.: Fifty. fifty
F.S.: HYou wan' "
carrot?"
P.P . : Spaphettl
Weak.: Dono
Amb.: Recorder's Mate
1965: Raising little discs

DEMCAK, MARTHA
App.: Studious
F.S.: "My D;id's on

~
DAVIDSON. MARIANNE
App.: Sweet and timid
F.S.: (s il ent)
P.P. Talking In c lass
Weak.: Paying attentio n
to Mr. Bartlett
Amb.: To be a se,c retary

~T~~

run agnln!"

the

P.P.: Daddy
Weak.: Arthur
Amb.: Marry the engi n eer
money on gum!"

1 9 ~

~

(

DONNELLY. BEV
App.: Nice 'n neat
F .s.: "I spend more darn

FEKETE, REGINA
App.: Brainy
F .S.: ''Got chnngc f or i\

P.P. :· 9:00 bell
Weak.: J erry
Amb:: Lady wrestler
1965: POW!!!

P.P.: (Cannot be printed)
Amb.: To be a majorette
Weak.: Desmond
1965: Shoe r epa irwonrnn

money on gun,!"

au;,rtc,·?"

/

FLEMING. DORA
App.: Serious
F.S.: "Pa,·don ?"
P.P.: Noisy kids
Weak.: Who knows
Amb. : To grow tn ll
1965: Size 10

GRABOWSK I , BERNICE
App.: Innocent, but?
F.S.: "Awww Chris!"
P.P.: Horses without tails
Weilk.: Boys
Amb.: Laundress
1965: All washed up

HARDER. MARLENE
App.: Veronica Lake
F.S.: "Oh ham It. ' '
P. P.: Cars that don't run
We.1k.: McArthur
Amb.: To go to Scotlnnd
1965: Still swimming

TIIE KE N COJ , J, 1 !>55
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HEWITT, IR I S
App.: Direct from Puce
F.S.: "I don't like him."
P.P.: Swimming
eWa k.: O lives for lunch
Amb.: Hair sty l ist
19
Shearing sheep

LEGAU L T, BETTY
App.: Devilish
F.s.: "Oh sh . . . ootl I"
P.P.: Messy lockers
W eak.: Bob
Amb.: To own a champagne factory
1965: Soda Jerk

MATALI K. HELEN
App.: Sophisticated
F.S.: "Oh gee!"
P.P.: Te lephone direc-

McCARTHY,MARGARET
App.: Downhearted
F.S.: "Is that rig h t ?"
P.P.: Noisy typewriters
W eak.: Boys In genera l
Amb.: To cat ch a fish
1965: Not even a nibble

tories

Weak.: L. P.
Amb.: To bu l id o .-ocket
ship

~

~~

MERO, JOHN
App.: Toll, ? and
F.S.: "But ah
P.P.•: 31 girls
W eak.: Gir ls
Amb.: Actor
1965: Thea tre
sweeper

,~I
?

V

(

MEYERS. PAT
App. : Pick- up
F.S.: ••He makes me
mnd!"
P.P.: School
Weak.: WIii iam
Amb.: To get morrled

;:;~

MOORE, JEAN
App.: Boy ish
F.S . : "Al lan has to play
tonight."
P.P.: Kids who don't cooperate
Wenk.: Overactive tear
gland
Amb.: Mrs. A. R.
1965: Still go i ng steady

PORTT.CAROL
App.: Short nnd fro0gy

F.S.:

11

Horsemeat!"

P.P.: Mr. Bartlett's Economics class
\Veak.: Patsy
Amb.: Pass Economics
1965: Teaching Mr. Bartlett Economics

c~

RAWLINGS, J I M
App.: Curb- Cruiser
F.S.: '' It wasn't me!"
P.P.: Girls who bother
him
Weak.: Skirts
rk
Hlr.am
's
,,_,,.._.,.-,.,1...,.
s tlller
~

~

j ..

RAY, CARO LI NE
App.: Anxlou s 7
F.S.: uHurry up, Patt"
P.P.: Kids who don ' t play
sports
Weak.: Dizzl
Amb.: To work In Ford's
office

~ 196( .
f; ; z : .n

~

A"77-

'

•

ROBERTSO N , NORMA
App.: She-devil
F.S.~ upm scared."
P.P.: (Loves everyone
and everything)
Weak.: Pretzels
Amb.: Own a pretzel
factory
1965: Wnshlng baby
diapers

,

,..
T RUDELL, ANGELA
App.: Mopsy
F.S.: .. Hey Gail . . . "
P.P.: Short hair
eWak.: Talk, ta l k, talk ..
Amb.: Bookkeeper
1965: West End Bookie

~ OULLIERE,
VERON I CA
App.: Ouch!
F.S.: 11 Don't you dnrcl"
P.P.: Students who eat
llverworst for lunch.
Weak.: Don-d-Don-Don
Amb.: To succeed

;;;;:;:::"

~

" c""

AJ;.,. .tJ

WILK I E, GAI L
App.: Model
F.S.: "We ll I 'I I be a dirty
bird!"
, P.P.: Angela's hair
W ea k.: Yap, yap, yap

. ~, ,. . . . y
Ams., G•"" ••"m"'"

t
J
~
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LET'S LOOK AT THE FACTS
The day of the Jack-of-all-trades is past! We are enjoying
an era of specialization.

...

Secondary school graduation and a general Arts course,
although they provide an excellent cultural and educational
background, do not, in themselves, provide the tools or the
"know-how" to earn a future livelihood. Additional specialized
training must be added.
The field of commerce and industry offers greater opportunities for the ambitious man or woman than ever before. To
take full advantage of these opportunities, specialized business
training, prior to entering the field is an absolute necessity.
The WINDSOR BUSINESS COLLEGE, established in 1903,
while old in years, history and experience is young in ideas,
methods and practices. Modern business demands up-to-date
knowledge. W . B. C. can, and will, do for you what it has done
for thousands of Essex County young people through the years
-train you for, and place you in, the desirable positions in
commerce and industry in this and other localities.
TRAIN IN THE SCHOOL THAT WILL DO THE MOST FOR YOU!

WINDS
•
R. ]. SERVICE, Principal & Owner
A Membet of the Business Educators' Association of Canada

BANK OF MONTRE~L BUILDING
/
Phone CL. 3-4921

15 CHATHAM STREET EAST

'I' ll I•:
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KENNEDY FORUM

FORUM
Third Row: D. Pennington, A, Linnell, G. Caldwell, J. H ouston, B. Coxan, D. Co le, M. Pritchard,
J. Ruttle.
Second Row: Mr. F. D. Knapp, B. Keech, L. Toldo, J. Partington, M. Buratto, E. Maniacco,
o. Spendlove, E. Ru ssell, Mr. A. F. S. GIibert,
First Row: J, A. Sanders, J. Morlanti, C. Squire, P. Thompson, P. Safrance, M. Rapawy,
0. Cznpla.

1954-55 FORUM
EXECUTIVE
PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT SECRETARY
TREASURER

DON CO L, E
i'vlAH.Y RAP/\ WY
DOLORES CZAPLA
JO I I N PAR'f l CTON

COMMITTEES
Boys' Athletics Chairma n. Da\'C P cnn i11g-to11
Rob Keech, Don Sa\\'chuk. Lee T o ldo. J o hn Partington
Girls.' Athletics Cha irman, Mar y Rapawy
.) oan 7' [orian ti. Pat Thompson, Beverley Bannon. Eleanor 11 an iaco
Social Committee
Chairman. Pat Safran cc
Jo-Anne Sanders, George Cald\\'c ll. Bill Coxon
Altiora Peto
Cha irman , Dolores c~apla
r.[ar y Burallo, Jack Rutllc, A lbe rt I ,inneJJ
Literary and Drama
Chairma·n. Michael Pritchard
Donna Spendlove, l•:rnestine Rnsscll , Jim Hous to n, Carol Squire
Staff Advisers
Mr. Knapp, .I\Ir. Fox
Staff Treasurer
i\ lr. Dcaglc

II
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DEAR DIARY . . .
Dear Diary.
October, l954
T o-nig ht th e g rade thirteen girls held a party for
the g rade niners. The senior g irl s staged a " traditional" footbal l s kit a nd a mock t rial w hich they
enjoyed putting on as much as the g rade nine g irls
enjoyed seeing t he m. O ffe nde rs of the " lnitia tion
R ules." which had been en forced a ll during the day,
were the victims in the trial. 'l'he good sports ma nsh ip on the part o f the g rade niners was adm ired by
the rest of the school. Following the trial everyone
joined in the square dancing including many of the
teachers \\'ho seemed to really enjoy themselves.
'l'he serv ing of refreshments e nded the pleasant
e,·ening which had s uccessfully accomplished its
purpose o f having the ne\\'comers become acquainted with the g rade thirteen g irls.
P.S. l hope the senior girls \\'il l continue this
custom for many years t o come.

...

Dear Diary,
November, 1954
T he "Stardust" nights held at£er the footbal l
games were a huge s uccess. Many thanks s hould be
g iven to Mr . Laframboise, t he teachers who came
as patrons, and the s tudents who assisted M r. Laframboise. These "St ardusts" a re appreciated by
teen-agers a ll over t he city as well as those from
K.C.I. A II the stude nts hope t hat there will be many
more "Stardusts" un the football seasons ahead.
Dear Diary,
October 23, 1954
To-night Kennedy Collegiate carried on its reunion festiv ities with a dance held in the gaily
decorated gymnas ium . A n elegant s ilver "K" on a
dark background also bearing th e words "Welcome.
A lumni" g reeted the g uest s as they e ntered the gym.
The mirrored ball at the centre of a blue and gold
canopy of s treamers brought back me mories of
former da nces. F.ach backboard was dressed in dark
blue and carried a s ilhouette of one of the various
clubs and com mittces in the schoo l. A mus ical theme
a r ound the coke-stand certainly added to the gay
tempo of Matti f-Tolli's orchestra. This colourful
setfo1g undoubtedly made many o f the Alumni wish
tha t they were back at Kennedy. If I s hou ld re turn
tQ Kennedy in twenty-five years, I hope that a
sim ilar scene will welcome me.
The final touch to t he festiv e decora t ions was
offered by the tiny snowm en g iven as favours. A
g r a nd march, led by My. and Mrs. H. L. Ward,
high lig hted th e wonderful evening. Everyone w ho
att ended agreed that th e dance was the best o f the
school year.

J

Dear Diary.
Decembe·r 17, 1954
This was the night of Kennedy's A nnual Sleighbell Prom. Through the ha rd work o f t he Social
Committee the gym was transformed into a very
colourful ball-room. '!'he attention of the dancers
was attracted to a huge Christmas tree g lowing
with multicoloured lig hts which s tood in th e centre
of the r oom. On either side of the s tage were three
small er everg reen trees. I•:ach t ree was decorated
with myriads of so{t green lig hts to illum ina te
"Sleighbell Pr om" mounted on a dark background
ac:ross the stage. and at the foot o f the s tage Santa
and his reindeer o ffered their g reetings to the gay
crowd. Green and red streamers, swaying to the
str ains of mu s ic. met at the mirrored ball which
s low ly revolved. scattering beams of lig h t on the
dancers. Sparkling s ilhouettes on the backboards
portrayed fam iliar Christmas scenes of choristers
and s nowmen. Th e cokestand displayed a scene of
two s mall child ren pray ing . Above them were th eir
Chris tmas g ifts enveloped in angel hair to g ive the
impression of a d ream.
Dear Diary,
February 15, 1955
'l'h e g irls o f K.. C.l. a re on the loose to round up
dates for the K - H op which is only a month away !
T o g ive the g irl s a n opportunity to ask the boys.
the annual Valentin e's Day da nce, Cupid's Capers
was held (a day la te) . Dancing started ,\bout a quart er to five even though t!1e mus ic s ta rted at a quarter
to four. O nce the shy people had been r ou ted from
their corners everyone had fun d ancing to popula r
records. We s hould have more of these tea-dances.
P.S. T w onder why so ma ny of the fe llow s left the
dance with s miling faces?
Dear Diary,
March 18, 1955
ll happe ned again! Once more the K-IJ op was a
huge success thanks to the courage of the g irls and
th e hard work of the Social Committee. The stage
bore a huge gold "K" lined in blue which was
mo unted on a golden sunburst. Rach backboard
carried the school crest of a district hig h-school on
a s unburst o f the school colours. while Kennedy's
sch ool c rest d ecorated the foot of the stage. Tiny
gold K's surrounded the word K-Hop which
sparkled iny itingly over th e cokesland. As the
da ncing couples wh irled a bout the floor, ma ny
st opped to adm ire the mirrored ball at the centre of
th e roof of b lue and gold stream ers. lt was even
more beautifu l t ha n ever this year, because for the
first time "K- Hop" was s pelled a round it in large
white le tte rs. A very good orchestra helped t o make
this year's K-liop one long t o be re membered.
MARY RAPAWY
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VACATION DAYS !
T o breathe the air o f countryside
I fling my window open wide,
Wide, and wider still
T o breathe the air of countryside
And ever g reening hill.
The s weetly scented flowers bring
Their frag ra nce to my door,
'J'he oaken door that welcom'd me
To warmth, in months before.
I thrill Lo skies of azure blue
And dream o f restless seas.
Make haste and bring vacation days!
Make has te! 0, summer breeze !
LYDIA PASKEVICIUS, lOA
First Prize-Junior

WINTER
The s now was fallin g soft and light,
The bending trees were sparkling bright,
Merry chi ldren with spirits hig h,
.
Made a joy ful scene as darkness d rew 111gh.
This was their favourite season of a ll,
Better than spring . summer and fall,
They loved the wintry ice and snow,
And no one cared if the wind did blow.
O h ! how their voices rang so clear,
Wishing that winter would stay for a year,
But this wonderful season, to many, so dear,
With a ll its beauty wil l soon disappear.
Th ird Prize-Jnnior BETTE l\fOSSMAN, lOA

AUTUMN

SPRING

Autumn leaves are falling,
Red and yellow and brown;
They sway in littl e whirlwinds
As they dance upon the g round.
The lazy littl e fellows
That slumber in the trees,
A re not a bit concerned
\\'ith the gentle south wind breeze.
Gathering nuts before it's too late ;
For these little creatures sleep all winter through,
Or better known. they hibernate.
Of every season, 1 think fall
ls really the nices t o f them a ll.
MARY LOU MacDONALD, lOA
Second Prize-Junior

Sweet sing ing birds, the forest so g reen,
'J'he beautiful cherry a p in k and wh ite queen,
T he brig ht s hining sun and the brook crystal clear
All help to make s pring the best t ime of year.
The ctaisic:s and v iolets together like sisters
Seem to be passing on secrets in whispers,
'!'he sky up above like a canopy blue
And the g round and the green g rass covered with
dew.
The children al l laug hing and shouting with g lee
As t hey tempt with some nuts, the squirrel in a tree,
And everyone's heart fill ed with joy, starts to sing,
"What a wonderful time of the year is the spring."
ULTA NA YAWORSKY, ll A

H EAYEN'S JEWELS
The raindrops gently kiss the unawakened buds,
And s hine like emeralds on th e mossy grass.
The ruby roses li ft their s himmering heads
As the sapphire sky pours down her g ift at last.
It drips like diamonds from the dark g reen bush
To turn the pure w hite lilies into pearl.
The lavender lilacs tangle in their rus h.
Their dainty amethyst petals lo unfurl.
The topaz tu lips gen tly swaying in the breeze,
Raise their ar ms lo ITeaven to g ive praise,
To I [im who fashions beauties s uch as these,
To lift our hearts and brighten all our days.

It falls like silver teardrops from the sky.
'!'he angels s hed their tears of sorrow.
The fl owers soon will fad e and die
But they shall bloom again lo-morrow.
Third Prize-Senior
R. J. McCRAR, ll C

1

" SEASONAL THOUGHTS"
Spring is here and summer com ing .
Now the birds and bees arc humming
Little tunes of summer g ladn ess,
To recompense fo r winter sadness.
Little fl owers so ligh t and gay,
Brighten up the rnonth of May;
Summer's coming, w inter's past;
Gone th e dreary days at last.
Summer, with its heat and flies,
J-1 elps to brighten up the s kies;
Then the fl.o wers, out in bloom,
Softening many a dreary room.
Autt111111's here and w in ter waking,
'I'he Harvest meal with a ll partaking.
\iVinter's com ing sad to say;
Flowers dying every day.

)
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The north wind blo ws and s hows his t eeth,
Then soon a pears the Christmas wealth ;
Snow is fa lling, coating lands .
~ow every thin g is s il ver s trands.
Thus the march o( Time goes on,
)lever ceasing . s till as s trong,
:\I ever s lo ws or stops to rest,
The years of t he fut ure are the best.
A nd as th e seasons still roll by,
Let not the ho pes o f fu ture die;
Keep alig ht those hopes for better,
T o the past be not a de btor.
So as t he years o( li(e go by,
R ring not to mind a cloudy s ky .
Forget all troubles of the pas t,
Remember good t hings lo the last.
Second P rize-Seni or

D OUG W ILSON, 12A

METAMORPHOSIS
).

The rain came dripping to the t iny glade.
No diamonds ever fairer had been seen ;
T hey s pa rkled every leaf and boug h so gr een,
And s pider web that q ui vered in t he shade.
The sky was gray, the earth was g ray; o'er laid
"\i\T ith blankets fro m the \,\! ea ver 's loom s upreme.
1 think g ray clouds are used to I leaven screen,
,\net pitler-pa t the s weet est sound God made.
B ut s uddenly the world was born anewSun's chario t swept the g ray ing, d is mal sky;
Ear th was a c up w ith golden w in e o'erflowed .
A ll creatures qua ffed the liquid molten brew.
Tow Earth forgot the rain that s peeded by;
J Jer eyes were Ii fted to the sphere of gold.
F irst Prize-Senior
M AY ITO TTI, 12B

A BONFIRE

).

The acrid s moke o f burning leaves ha ngs in t he
dank nig h t air. As I wa tch the crackling fl a mes
parry wi th t he g loomy s hadO\\'S, a s trange fascination takes hold o( me. O n this py re of w ithered
leaves, the bri lliant hues o f a utumn culminate in
blazing beauty . My cheeks burn with a ruddy g low;
my eyes s ma rt from. the dazzling lig ht. A las I I a m
bewitched! I canno t look away l

PAT STAGG, l3B
(Continued from Page 8)

afforded y ou here and that you will expose yourselves t o the broadening experience of participation
in intellectua l, ath l,etic. and social life. A bove all,
keep foremost :Mr. G ilbert's favourite say ing :
"vVithout effort there is no learning ."
Finally, while basking in the warmth o f our s uccess. we realize tha t in lea ving K ennedy, we are
leaving most o f the friends hips a nd a ffili ations of
our childh ood a nd, conscious of a whirlpool o( conflicting emotions ,,·ithin us, can sympath ize with
J uliet when s he s aid, JParting is such s weet
sorro,v."
R ODERICK D. MACGREGOR
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UNITED NATIONS REPORT
This year as in th e past K enn edy s tud ents took
an active part in U nited Nations programmes. Last
July as part of a province-wide undertaking, two
Kennedy s tudents . ll arry ·wa tter and R od MacGr egor at tended a U.N. semin ar at the U niversity
of Western O ntario. During the weeks o f their
attenda nce, many inter esting lectures on current
topics were g iven by different pro fessors. JJ arry
and R od also enjoyed many social and athletic
activit ies at th e same time. In the fall an invitation
was ext ended to "\i\f incisor hig h schools t o send
representa ti ves to a U nited Natio ns' D ay gathering
in D etroit. Diane Merriman and La uren Zeilig a tt ended in Kennedy's behalf. In addition t o the many
hig h school students from 'vVindsor and Detroit
we re a g roup of foreign students from various
Asiatic and European countries, w ho were s tudying
in Detroit. Their presence gave t he meeting a truly
United Nation s' atm osphere.
Several weeks later as part of t he Board of E ducailion's progra mm e which s ponsors ann ua l t rips
for local s tudents to the U nited Nations in New
York, six very fortunat e boys made the journey.
A mong them was L auren Zcilig from Kenn edy ,
,~,t,o after taking ext ens ive notes throug hout the
fi ve-day adven t ure gave an account of t h e trip to
the entire s tudent body on his return. Accompanying th e boys on the t rip in the capacity of cha peron
was Kenn edy's 'Mr. vValter. As h ead of t he social
s tudies department a t K ennedy, Mr. 'Na tter was
we ll able t o cope with a ny questio ns concerning the
U.N. 'v\'hile in New Yor k the g roup was received in
the most courteous mann er by th e Canadian delega tion and by .1vlr. Paul Martin, who interrupted a
ver y busy schedule to conduct a lour throu g h many
of the U.N. conference rooms. The trip proved t o be
\'er y successfu l as e,·er yone returned with a much
g reater unders tanding o f how the U.N . is s triving
to alleviate t he troubles besetting mankind .
L AUREN Z F.ILIG

WOMEN'S FASHIONS
vVha t is this world coming to ? A re w e being
r eact ionary in our ideas of women's fas hi on s ? T oday's women look back on their wardrobes o ( 20
years ago with a s mirk, !but have they really looked
at th eir clothes lately ? 1n those clays the so-called
'wa ist' was really al the hips, dresses were kneeleng th, long s t rings o f bead s were worn as accessories . and hair was trimmed very s hort. If one has ever
noticed. fashions o f to-day are not much different.
D ior's ' flat look' is creating much of a problem
am ong fas hion desig ners. I t is up t o the women as
t o whether it wi ll be a leading s ty le or a passing
whimsy. The Ita lian cut and the 'boyish bob' arc
a mong the leading ha ir s ty les now-a-days.
\,\fill the fashio ns of to-morro w be s imi lar t o
t hese ? O r perh a ps they might compare with those
of the "Gay '90's." l g uess we will firs t have to wait
and sec !
V ERL JF. AR MSTRONG, 12A
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FOR SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
MEDALS- TROPHIES-PENNANTS- CLASS
PINS-PRIZE CUPS-RIBBON STREAMERS

Unive1·sity of Toronto

CELLULOID BUTTONS- CRESTED

offers

SWEATSHIRTS- SCHOOL INSIGNIA

INSTRUCTION IN ALL COURSES LEADING TO
THE DEGREES OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
AND BACHELOR OF COMMERCE

JEWELLERY- FELT EMBROIDERED AND

50 ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIPS OF A TOTAL
POSSIBLE VALUE OF $48.000.00

Bursaries for entrants and students in course

RESIDENCES FOR MEN AND
WOMEN

CHENILE CRESTS

TROPHY-CRAFT
LIMITED
102 Lombard St.

Toronto

A copy of the illustrated University College
Bulletin will be mailed on request

BEST WISHES

For further information write to
The Registrar

P. P. McCALLUM. C.L.U.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

PRUDENTIAL OF ENGLAND

University of Toronto
Toronto 5, Ontario

Insurance For All Needs
Office CL. 4-4305
Res. CL. 3-9447

ROYAL
World's No. 1 Typewriter
Electric - Standard - Portable
Typewriters Rented - Special rates for Students

A. WHITLEY LIMITED
CL. 3-5231

86 Chatham St. W.

l

WINDSOR POLICE
ASSOCIATION
-0-

President

LARRY OUELLETTE

School of Nursing
Metropolitan
General Hospital
WINDSOR. ONTARIO
The School of Nursing, Metropolltan General Hospital. offera
a threo yoar cours. leading to eligibility to writo the Ontario
Nurse Registration Examinations. to qualified high school
graduate,,
PATTERN OF COURSE
Two years nursing education, (including educational ex.
pe rience In both classroom and hospital wards ). followed
by one year nursing internship. An allowance of Slfil0.00
p e r month will bo glvon In the lhlrd yoar,
FEATURES or COURSE
No tultlon feo. Books supplied by school.
Residence accommodation in modern school building with
exce llent Hvlng and teaching lacllltles.
W ell qual!lled toachlng s tall.
Experience in all major branches of nursing including
a fflllatlon In Tuberculosis, Psychiatry, and Community
Health.
Opportunity for specialized experience In lhlrd year In
Medlcal-Surglc9J, Oporatlng Room, Maternity. or Children'E
Nursing.
Appllcallona are now being received for lhe Septembe,
1955 class.

1
!

Information may };>e secured from:

Director, School of Nursing
2240 Kildare Road, Windsor
Tel. CL. 4-1855
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Assumption College
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

B.A., B.Sc., B. Comm., M.A.. Degrees;
Pre-engineering, Laboratory Assistant's Course, ·
Home Economics.
CONSULT
Registrar's Office, CL. 3-6355

Windsor's Favorite
Eating Places

MARIO'S

JACK LONGMAN C.L. U.

INSURANCE SPECIALIST
for
Young Men and Women
Office CL. 4-4305
Res. CL. 2-:2490

RESTAURANTS
RESTAURANf

PIZZERIA

Superb Cuisine
755 Ouellette Avenue
Ph. CL. 4-3392

And Bar B-Q
2105 Ouellette Avenue
Ph. CL. 2-8151

We Cater to
W eddings - Parties - Birthdays
- Banquets -

For all Your Musical
Needs Come to

Heintzman's
Our New Location

COMPLIMENTS

184 Ouellette

MR. and MRS. SAM FREED

Opposite The Post Office

of Sam's Department Store Limited

ll = = = = = = = = =
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ESSAYS
AN ELEVATOR OPERATOR
"Going up!" A n attracti ve young lady g reets us
with this cheerful exclama tion and a pleasant smile
a s we enter the eleYator. She s miles a t each of the
s hoppers who are crowding into the car and shul'i
the g ate with a bris k s nap. As s he pilots us up to
the top floor of the department s tore, we notice that
her un iform is stylis hly tai lored, her hair is attracti vely arranged, a nd her fin ger na ils a rc well manicured. In her fri end ly manner, s he exchanges comments a bout the weather with an elderly lady s tanding a t the front of the car. " Fifth fl oor! S porting
goods. books a nd s ta tio nery, children's s hoes. kitchen ware, ladies' coats and suits ! W a tch ,;our s tep
pl ease !" We s tep o ut o f the elevator impiessed by
the self-assuran ce \\'ith which this g racious queen
rules her cramped domain.
"Going clo wn!" A gain we enter the elevator and
again s he flas hes us' her friendly smile. This tim e.
however, we realize that her s mile is unnat ural and
that her normal expression is almost a frown. Tiny
drops o f p erspiration arc apparent on her puckered
brow. F or the firs t tim e we notice that the cro wded
car is warm and uncomfortable. In the heat. h er
uniform has become wrinkled, her cris p waves have
d isappeared. and b er hands have beco me g rim y
from ma nipulating the heavy doors. She makes th e
forme rs tereotyped remarks about the weather to
another elderly lady. When a frig htened child al the
rear of th e car begins lo cry, s he shrugs her s houlders in disgus t. "i\rfain fl oor! Drugs, cosmetics,
notion. men's wear! Watch your step please!" s he
drawls in a lis tless monotone. An indig nant lady at
the rear of the car compla ins that s he wanted to get
o ff al the second floor. 'vV e listen as s he makes a
half-l1carled apology. flow wrong we were I Our
operator is not a queen super vising her king dom.
She is an anim al pent up in a movinrr cage.
First Prize
PAT Si;,l'AGC. 13B

WORKING
. .My experiences while working as a clerk in an

rec-cream s tore have taug ht me much about th e
people with whom w e live in this world.
Of course. the ma jority of the people with whom
J come in contact are fri endly and good- natured.
They wait their turn, a sk for what they want, are
satisfied wit h the price and leave with a smile.
I am sorry to say that all p eople do not measure
up to these s tandards. Some o f th e customers especia lly women. treat us with a Yery superior' air.
They sec mto think we are very far below them
because we work for a living . Another common type
is lhe complainer. No matter what he wants there
is always something wrong the way he sees it'. Most
peop le don't unders tand the difference. in ice-creams,
:vh1ch causes a difference in prices. The ice-cream
1s a lI the same to begin with, but when it is packaged, the air percentage caused by the pressure of
packing it is unavo id~ble/ Ry buying the bulk icc~rcan~, the hand-packing forces the air out, making
1t a richer , more solid food.

Then Lhere is the American cus tomer who becomes very ang ry about paying three cents on his
do llar. H e has forgotten the time when Canadians
had to pay up to fourteen cents on their do llars.
l have a lso learn ed that the well-to-do classes of
p eople become rich by saving every penny possible.
1 a m thinking of one woman in particular. A lthoug h
s he takes yearly trips abroad and wears fur coats,
sh e always washes out the ice-cream car tons a nd
brings them back to be refilled until th e become
ho pelessly lo rn, ra th er than lo pay two cents for a
clean carton. During lhe two years tha t I have
wo rked as an ice-cream clerk, s he is the only person
1 have known to do such a thing. 1 have worked in
several different sections of Windsor, fi111di11 0' t ha t
th e. m.iddle-class people tip the clerks very ::,often,
while 111 the best sections of town there is n o tipping
whatsoever.
J imagine tha t th ere will also always be s us picio us
people, who .will never believe any price that you
add up, until they have added it up themselves
several times. Then they reluctantl y g ive you the
mo ney and carefully count their change o ver again.
for fear t hey are being cheated. Las t but not lea st
is the l er_npcr-try ing cus tomer who has you name
twenty different flavours of ice-crcarn, and after a
few minutes of deliberation decides on vanilla.
O utside of these examples which include the majority of bad cus to mers, ninety per cent o f the custom ers arc very ag reeable. J have wonderful bosses,
peTfect working conditions, and love my work imme nsely . I don't think I could be as happy working
any place else.
Second Prize
DIANE HF.BERT

THE CANADIAN SPIRIT
Las t s um1:1er a teen-age girl from Toronto startted
the world ~v1th her never to be forgotten swim. H ow
a young g irl cou ld perform s uch a difficult and dang erous feat against tremendous odds remains a
qu,e stion in everyone's minds but the fact is that
s he did and when all others fai led. vVhcn Marily n
Be ll clove into the dark waters at the s tart of her
long s wim across Lake Ontario, perhaps o nly those
wh o knew her best, her fam ily and her trainer, ever
tho ~1g ht that she could s ucceed in reaching the oppos1~e s ho~e: Many people might have glanced at
Marilyn slidmg through lhe water propelled by her
lon g , powerful strokes, bu t the main interes t was
centred on the best long distance s wimm er in the
wo rld, Florence Chadwick. However1 when Miss
~hadwick ~inally acknowledged defeat, t he keen
mte rest switched to the one remaining swimmer
who was s teadily plodding toward her o-oal. Thousands of lips in Canada and the United st'.:.tes echoed
the w ords "f low far is s he now?" and "Will s he
make it?" Numerous times it seemed to Marily n
a.nd her onlookers that she could not poss ibly cont111uc, but s he was cheered to victory. lt was indeed
a proud day for Marilyn and Canada.
Marilyn Bell will always rema in a heroine in the
(Continued on Page 57)
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CLASS 13A
Third Row: L.. Bink, o. Buratto, 0. Mc,
Kerrow, B. Nykor, H. Wa lter, T.
WIiso n, J. S:i:orlk, L. Zeleney, P. Lowery, R. Blellch, B. T hompson , T.
Parkinso n, P. Pennington.
Second Row: J, Foote, G. Claus, D. Madil l, M. Pritchard/ J. Partington, L..
Whipple, D. App eyard, B. K, ause,
J. McLlster, N. Tofflem ire, D. Mnven.
D. George, K. Simpson, K. Wilcox.
First Row: J . Whee ler, L.. Zelllg, 8. Saw•
chuk, O. Czapla, P. Safrance, M. Rapawy, Mr. J. J. Donohue., A. Oenelko,
J. McNaughton, J. Mitchell, C. D ilamarter, P. Adllngton, F. Martin, G.
Price .
Absent: D. Chapman, N. Douglas .

CLASS 138
Third Row: B. Gregg, J, McRea, J, Ruttle,
B. Harrison, T. Knuckle, D. Duch ene,
A. Houston, B. Lowry, G. Hemmings,
T. Davison, G. Tuck, G. Levine.
Second Row: R. Farrow, M. Brown, J.
Swalwell, D. L e iper, M. Turcon, M.
Weber, S . Stolarchuk, G. Girard, C.
Siverns. 0. M:tlkslmowich, D. Cole,
D. Phill ips, R. Maniacco.
First Row: J. AJersch, G. Hinch, E. Musy,
S. Brunt, L.. Arnold, P. S t agg, D.
Doan, Mr. A. W. B ls hbp, D. Merriman, B. Yuffy1. J . McWllllam, M. Ing,
O. Ca t es, K. w Infield.

CLASS 12A
Third Row: J. Jensen, B. Pulleyblank, J.
Daichendt, A. Gerenser, P. Ounseath,
F. Plval, G. S he lley, A. Rutherford,
o. WI ison, H. Slack, a. Barrott.
Second Row: E . Ciesluk, R. P enney, E.
Marshall, S. Glrnrd, S. Musson, V .
Armstrong, M. Z immerma n, E. Mack·
lo, R. Woodall, D. Hutchinson.
First Row: o. Rabskl, G. Beausoleil, B.
Buchanan, M. Tay, M iss C. L . Vrooman, A. Duxter, S. Collins, s. Ross,
S. Pearse, c. McKlnlay.

.'

CLASS 128
Thir d Row: J. Murdock, R. Clarke, R.
Penny, D. Wearne, M. Shaw, B.
Whitese ll, R. Frank, w. Kat:i:man, J .
Houston, J. Gendler, E. Fathers.
Second Row: G. CQldwe ll, E. White, H.
Wlwcharuk. S. Wolfe, V. Mackle, P.
Burke. J. Clarkson, M. Donnelly, N.
Santin, J. Hami lton, M. Marshall,
P. Goddard.
First Row: E . Butosl, J. Slack, J . Graf ,
E. Laframboise, J. WIiiiams, Mr. E.
W . Fox, B. Vickers, M. Hot tl, P.
Thompso n, B. J. Mccrae, P. Sm ith.
Absen t : R. Br own, S. Cleslowskl, P. Hubb e ll, D. Lane, J. Maddocks, F. ow.
char, J. Suz nev lch, o. Tho r pe.
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13A & B
" C uti11ks p asa nts" this is Radio Moscow brinkink
you-all a r epo rt of _lh e _s ub~rc rs ivc a c tivities of o ur
m ost acti ve o rg-a111;mt1o n 111 tha t Krazee Kastlc
l,.C.l. , which n'111s unde r code name 13 A- B. This
terro ris t g ro u p has been pla nning £o r fi ve yea~s
(same fo r mo r e) the downfa ll of the ty ran t a nd _h ,s
capi talis tic war mong-r c ls. under secret o pe ra tio n
!\.F.S.... Come in K.C. J. (but it w ill cost you a
quarte r, cash !)
"Crilinks ! (ctgain ) pasanls (again )" . .. This is
your favourite propagancla__-k.asle r comra de_ Kno.ba lmike, spelled backwa rds l•,k1111 la ho nk, a ga111 brinkink ;-ou zc la t est s issy-schuss. l s pleased w e are t o
re po-rlink t ha t gcra t progress has been m a de in our
cell s ince Sep tcmbirk. J ack Ru ttul ski a nd Pat Safrancek wire c hosen chie f in stigato rs in m ost hono nra ble party . O ur firs t party m ealink was he ld al
comradess l) ila m a rlcr 's. Then, lo a void de tectio n
party m oved o n in to th e nig ht. Janel Mitc he ll was
checking plu m bing facilities al residence of comraclc A l. Co111rades A d lingto11 a nd A ppleyard p layed
toots ies in a corne r while J. Swalw e ll discussed w ith
i\tJ. \ ,Veber a nd S . Stola rc huk the pro bable fa t e of
capitalists S ivcrns and Simpson.
To aid in lhe do \\'11 fa ll of capita lis l wa rmo ng r els,
the cell produ ced a n ins piring asse111bly, s ho \\'ing
Lite det er ior a tio n of t he capitalis tic stale unde r the
as! u t e d ir ectio n of comradess Czaplasky . ( ~. 'l'uckovitch. Tho mpsonov, L c ipers ky, Safra ncek, a nd A rno!ditch gave a n s uper la ti ve pe rfo r ma nc~. The n,
the waching masses a r ose a nd gave forth with musical r endition s of "ll was Sad " a nd "Do L ord" under
able d irectio n o f m ost hon ourable co111rades Pritcharclic a nd I fo uston ov. This was preceded by or chestra of comrade Ruttuls ki and his follo w ers Madillanov. l lritcha rdic a nd m ost ho nourab le Nykor ovsky.
Com rade:,; Sawchuk, I lc111mi11gs . \tV hipple, Rullulski. Nyko rovsky, ancl L owery lead the peasants in a
cheer fo r the fr eedom of the masses. ("H o r ra h !" )
" J\l us ic hask to soothk the savage beaslk, "and so
to worm into th e confidence of o ur wa rmo ng rcl
bosses. we s neakily sang the m Chris tmas Carols.
The o ulstandi11g- voices of the pasants present w e re
Clansc. Ceorge. l ng . P hilli ps, rd a rltn. T offl e mire,
Price, Ajersch. Hrown, Brunt. Camp he ll, G regg,
Knuckle, Y uffy , L evine. Mc\ ,\lillia m s a nd \ N infield.
O ur ins pira tio na l r enditio ns won to o ur cause two
est eemed capitalists ::'Irr. l'>ona hue a nd Mr. His ho p.
Cm11 raci ('s F noll', i\ la11iaccn, 11in ch. S,wrik, Sa wd 1u k, l 'a rti nglon, Cole, i\faksim ovitch, i\ [cClislcr
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he lped in bring ing a bo ut the downfa ll o( capita lis t ic
schools as we won \iV .S .S.A . a nd \N .0.S.S .J\. £ootba lI. L a te r, comrades F oote, P a rting to n a nd Maniacco r eceive d c ity r ecognit io n for their efforts. In
baske tba ll, co mrades B urra t o, Penning to n, Cole,
Ze lency, Kra use, a nd Maksimovitc h again he lpe d the
"Krazy Kas tl e" defeat capita list schools a nd w on
W.S .S.A . title. M cKerro w, Mavin. W hipple a nd
Zc le ney he lpe d the volleyba ll team, bul capitalis ts
ganged up o n t he "Kastle T eam," a nd w e lost.
Comradess S taggoisky, w it h g r eat speaking prowess, spread propaganda a ll over provin ce a nd won
1nd ustrial Accident P r evention Associa tio n awa rd.
Comrades Kra use, Nyko rovsky , D oan, Czaplasky,
Tuck, 'l'urcon, Wheeler, L ow er y, Farr o w , Pritchardic, Chapma n, Cat es, Girard, Wilcox , .i\llusy,
\Nail er and McCr ea wer e P r efects in cha rge 0£ keeping t he pasants in o rder w ith comra des A nn D eneiko
and T erry P a r kinson as g r oup l eaders. J. Parting to n:
Safra ncek, Rapa wy, Cole, Czaplasky a nd Ruttuls k1
thor o ug hly spread propaganda in th e capi ta lis tic
F o rum. Jn charge of party new s called the K cncoll
(Pravda) w er e commissars Zeilicovich. \iVilson,
Wilcox a nd D o ug las. 'l'he octe ttc inc luded M. Prilchardic and P . S t aggorsky w ith comracless Merrima nsk in charg e of the piano.
So pasants, you ca n see that our organizatio n had
a thumb in every pie, a nd we hop e that s ucceeding
generatio ns w ill be as effect ive as ours a nd hav~ ~s
much fun in taking over that K razee Ka pa la ltst1c
K ast le, K.C.l.
This is Kn o b/\1.Mike s ig ning o ff.
K NO R, A l , AND i\ U1<E (Mostly K no~)

12A
'l'o starl the year o£f with a ba ng . we elected Ed
Ciesluk as o ur preside nt, Ma rlene Zimme rman, vicepresident a nd Elizabeth Mackie-treasurer. No time
w as was t ed befo re we ha d o ur firs t pa rty which was
a g r eat s uccesl:i. The re wer e 111 a ny o th ers tha t followed including t he especia lly e njoyable o ne o ur
ho me room t ea c her, 1\11iss Vrooman, gave us.
O ur class has been well r epresented in a ll school
a cti vities. K eeping lhe bench wann fo r the footba ll
players wer c'John Buda a nd Ed Ciesluk. Hill Barro tt
and Sue P earse w e re o n the swimming team. Gail
Beausole il was o n th e baske tba ll and vo lleyball
team. a nd he lping our boys basket ball t eam w in the
city cha mpions hip was A l Ru therfo rd . S he ila Collins
c:ntcrtained 11 s many t im es w ith her fin e s ing ing in
th<· a ss<.: 111lilics. . \ lice l)uxter a 11d Cai l l\eausolc il
(Continued on Page 31}
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CLASS 12C
Third Row: B. Mitche ll, R. Penney,
Burke. R. Duch e ne, D. Lobzun,
Gimpe l, J . Pollock, B. Nantau,
Jennings, D. Tho,·pe .
Second Row: 1-1. Curti s , J. Sus kc,
G o u lding, C. Cnrry, C. Czworno g ,
Blrce, B. Bows kll l, G. H e bert,
Moore,

R.
J,

o.
K.
E.
D.

Firs t Row: S. Rising, P. Hoffmanl J .
Long, M. Waronchak, Mrs. A. c. id.
dell, E. Russell, D. Spe ndlove, D.
Krlstlnovlch, B. St. Pie rre, D. Saby.

CLASS llA
Third Row: F. Lewin, B. Rubin, w. Elwing, M. Sllllck, B. Barnes, L. McCrlndle, P. Feldmnn, F. Muroff, A.
Yupze. B. White, B. Russell.
Second Row: G. Gerenser, B. Lyons, D.
Heward, F. Chambers, M. Mobl ?y, P.
Plumb, N. Lee. G. Bassett, J. Martin,
M. Pracluk, A. Tarcla, J. Marshall,
L. Vadorl, A. Barat.
First Row: J. Baum, a. Walpole, s.
Krause,

M.

Forsyth,

E.

Greenhc.iw,

Miss o. Hope, C. Dungy, v. GrM,
Yaworsky, S. Bennett. P. Munro.

u.

CLASS 11 B
Third
D.
J,
I.

Row: D. Pennington, B. St. Pierre,
Kulyk, G, Janaway, D. Whitesell,
Wige luk, L. Somodi, L. Shapiro,
Ferrer.

Second Row: B. Gordon, R. Welngardon,
J. Davids on, B. Tins ley, C. Fin lay,
L. Sedlva, E. Banwell, L. Chapman,
W. French, T. Shaw, P. Burke, M.
Biro.
Fir st Row: D. McDonald, M. Kraynack,
V. llnlckl, J, Skrzela, Mr. F, D.
Knapp, P. Eas tm;in , L.. Lcnarduzzl,
N. Bodyk, B. Turner, J. Bertoia.

CLASS llC
Third Row: L. Shelley, D. Atkinson, J.
Pierce , R. Kerr, E. Mu:zslal, J. Baker,
J. Nos ottl K. McGuire , S. Hays, M.
Goldin, A. Shayko.
Second Row: P. Goddard, N. House, C.
Senall<o. T. Montague, B. Yorke, E.
M11rtln, J. Hurst, S. Rayzak, M. J.
Allen, L. Heslip.
First Row: o. Moncrieff, M. Ca ldwell, F.
Shaw, N. Vidler, Mr. R. R. Deagle,
M. Libby, R. Rankin, E. Denn, E.
Libby, C. Craig.
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did their best in cheering for the school. J im J ense11
and Deane 1Julch im;on enlcred lhc oratoricals. the
latter winning the city championship. As a result of
placing first in the magazine sales, our class was
treated to a s how.
As you can plainly sec, there has not been a dull
moment through t he rear. VVe ended the year o n as
lively a note as we began and I 'm sure none o f us
wil l ever forget the good times had w ith Miss
Vroom a n.

SUE PEARSE

128
1213 is the Class, mos t teachers say,
'J'hat helps to brighten each hour o[ the clay.
The following characters a rc only a few,
That make that stateme nt so very true.
Star ting the list, Jack Maddock is the best,
F or he was the first in our chemistry test.
Then 1fclcn with he r g u111 chewing,
When her work s he should be doing.
Pat Thompson, who is in a constant daze,
J lappil.y awaits the summer holidays.
Maureen Mars hall is a shy littl e 111 ite.
So afraid that lhe boys mig ht bite.
Jim Houston, who is very humorous.
Finds Ceorge's jokes are ver y nu111crous.
J ,iz \ ,V hite, our brown.ette dark,
ls a lways happy as a tark.
Thoug h Bill's home work is never done,
\iVithout him our clas!= wouldn't be much fu11.
R on Brown, in Latin. t ries to do fine,
But it's in basketball, he really docs sh in e.
J erry, Don and Eric are more of our clowns,
Yet from our teachers, they on ly get frowi1s.
There's Frank, Peter and Ross, our footbal l heroes,
And Elaine and 1;:11a who never get zeroes.
Now Sy lvia ·wolfe is our swi mming champ,
And pretty Miss 'Hotti is our ch ief scamp.
Las l but not least comes Mr. Fox, so dear,
And when we need help, he is a lways near.
PHYLLIS SMlTll

12C
This year l2C was ,·cry active. \Ne were fortun ate in having M iss Patterson as our home-room
teacher. O ur g irls won the "Senior" and "School
Championships" in volleyball. O ur boys are in
third place in t he H ouseleague Basketball, and our
g irls are in second place in basketball. Most of the
bovs in 12C are on the school football team, while
Ror Bielich made the A.KO. football t eam.
O ur President is Donna Spe ndlove and our V icePresident is Roger Penny. D onna is not only our
class's favourite s inger but also the school's. Sh irley
Hising i:-- our dancer. We a lso have Cauada's O utslanding vVoman Alhlete-Ernestine H.ussell.
. We a rc a ll very proud of lh is year's l2C.
ANNE'l"l' li I) EWU lRE

11A
vVith 1;:Jeanor ( ~reen ho,w as pres id ent a nd A rlhur
Haral as vice- presidenl, l l A has completed a year
f illed w ith enjoyment for everyone. Om first party

wa~ held at lhe home of Mary Forsyth in October.
It proved to be such a s uccessful p:.trly that a nother
was held a l the same house in December. ln January
we s taged a terrific skating party at Me111orial Park,
going to P hilip Feldman's house afterwards. A ll of
these parties were well-attended and a ll seemed
to e njoy themselves.
J 1A proved to be full of promising young orators
this year. ln the senior g irls' public speaking contest, Margaret Prociuk, Carol Dungy and Anita
Tarcia placed in that order. Fred Muroff came third
in t he se nior boys' division. Joan l\l[arshall and
A lbert Yuzpc a lso en tered the contest. We are
repe rsented in many school activities including the
school orc heslra, g lee club, g irls' sw imming team,
a lt iora peto and soccer team just to mention a few.
Thoug h Miss I lope, our home-room t eacher ofte n
s hakes her head in despair, I am s ure s he will never
forgel lha t noteworthy class- llA.
ELEANOR GREENHOW

11 B
l think 11 B is the best class a l Kennedy Collegiate. We never talk, always do our homewor k, hate
holidays, a nd love exams. Now if you will permit
me to be truthful for a moment !- The year s tarted
off with the election of our very apt President and
Vice-President, Dave Pe1rnington and Lily Sediva.
( E ven though they were the only 11 0 111 inees they
ca1111>aig ned vigoro us ly !) Soon we were all "buddies
'till the encl," working together to please our beloved Mr. Knapp who we would not think of parting
with. Before we could even a nnoy the teachers, footbal I swept upon us a nd here Pennington upheld our
tradition of excellence. The n came exams. Nancy
Boclyk took the honours but Leo was not far behind
with 100% in Geometry. It was hear t ily agreed that
we were badly in need of a party, so "Weeny"
donated hi s house and "away we w ent!" At Chris tmas, Barton a nd Ken led the boys in their presentation of a g ift to Julie. (A big box of "Fab.") In
basketbal l, Wayne Fcrnch and Dave Penning ton
made us very proud. Of course, we Jove all our subjects but V icki llnicki is especially jolly in P hysics
and in E11glish we also have a "Shaw" on whom
E laine is an a uthority. We have quite a few musicians including Lily Chapman and we all like
"Dance with me Henry." Ben Harrison drops in on
our }'rcncl, class sometimes. jus t to keep us happy .
J t is a pity that this story must encl without mentioning a ll our wondedul class because we could
certainly write a page about them a ll. As for me, I
am content to s it back, note the history, and predict
the future of dear old 11B.
CAROLL-: FlNLAY

11C
.Here is the .truth about llC,
The class in which I a m proud to be;
'l'he two Je r rys and Eel a re our hanclso111e lads,
, \nd Kevin and Dennis 6ften make us la ug h.
Roberta and Elaine are the tardy ones
Harbnra and Theresa arc pretty good chu111 s.
Nore ne a11d Florence are petite a nd dark,
(Continued on Page 34)
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CLASS llD
Third Row: O. Merriam, 0. Mako, H.
Brecka, B. Waddell, G. Rogers, I.
Dodich, B. Barrow, G. Rogers, B.
Brooker.
Second Row: E. Serbanlvlch , R. Llplschak, J, Su s ko, o . Brown, R. Ge linas,
R. Gates. J. Schertzer, B. Rowland,
B. Pete rson, F. Bennett, F. Daich endt.
First Row: E. Bere zo, R. Dodich, B.
Keech, L. Smith, 0. Ho lland, Mr. D.
J. Mahon, L. Hyla nd, M. Rourfer, M.
Mitchell. M. Uruskl.

CLASS 11 E
Third Row: J. Lowry, R. Robillard, R.
Gauthier, O. Freeman, B. Rurych, R.
Oenrlng, B. Griesinger, V. McPhedran,
o. Thompson.
Second Row: J. Russel l, J. Clarke, P. Mlddlemore, B. McGhle. B. $Kelly, J.
Carey, M. Bain, L. Maven, C. Happy,
N. Katzman, A. Ayland.
First Row: M. Etkin, J. Morlantl, E.
Backer, J. Rodie, Mr. T. 0. Walter,
E. Fnbu, P. McCrendy, O. Hebert,
Y. Rennie, E. Atkinson.
Absent: S. Bartl, J. White, J. Sanders.

CLASS 11Cl

'""'-

Third Row: D. Walker, P. Crowder, L.
Levesque, A. Trudell, G. WIiki e, J.
Tratechaud, H. Ma t alik, P. Meyers,
o. Fleming, N. Del Col. G. Cook,
C. Ray.
Second Row: M. Demcak, D. Renaud, M.
Bolohan, 0. Coleman, P. Claus, C.
Adamus, B. Grabowski, M. Burgess,
I. Hewitt, M. McCarthy, M. Harder,
M. Davidson.
First Row: B. Donnelly, N. Robertson, V.
Soulliere, T. Staudt, Mr. J. Durrant,
R. Fekete, C. Portt, M. Balga, B.
Legault.

CLASS lOA
Third Row: D. Thomson, G. Dunlop, C.
Durham, S. Dragich, K. Smith, J.
Burke, R. Lysey, s. Oster, I. Chand,
ler, G. Safrancc.
Second Row: K. Paisley, s. Silv ersteln,
S. Byrne, M. MacDonald , M. May, R.
Griesinger, B. Whipple, J . sa.,dwlth,
L. Earl, B. Mossman. B. Mlskus, N.
Senyck, Miss P. Bondy, S. Fox.
First Row: B. Beckett, c. Sabutsch, J.
Turnbull, C. Mc Intyre, J. Sutherland,
L. Paskevlclus, E. Keller, D. Moodrey,
M. Stewart, C. McAus lan, E. Hanson.
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CLASS 108
Third Row: J. Schroeder, J. Cohen. R.
Nosottl, A. Noonan, W. Cameron, A.
W addel l, D. Morriso n, K . Springer,
B. Lee, L. McLean, E. Ma ndza k, J.
Gretes.
Second Row: S. V rablik, B. Nykor, G.
Massey, K. Topliffe, J. Green, S. Mc,
Lean, M. Vollans, E. Forsander, M.
Sinko, J. Bai n , D. Gos lin, T. Wolanski,
s. Slfton, R. Price, I. Cohen,
First Row: R. Lane, S . Dick erso n , D.
Freed, M. Matt, B. Bray, M. Szev.
chuk, Mr. H. L. Ward, G. Mack, M.
Thompson, G. Clark, J. Kidd, B.
Hockney, L. Gldllivlch.

CLASS lOC
Third Row: L. S t evenson , H. Burke, L,
Welsh. L. Toldo, G. McKay, N. Lowry,
D. Trott, D. Dowding, D. Maxwell,
D. McK enzie.
Secon d Row: J. Lassallne, G. Gribble,
L. Edgar, J. Scott. J. M uzzlle, M.
Dyck, G. Whiteman, J . Woolsey, T.
Bechard, W. Grawley, D. Kerr, R.
Szorlk , F. Soulliere, F. Rushmere, K,
Reid.
First Row: c. Desjardi n s . M. Nussbaum,
J . McN elll, J. Scradsky, Mr. G. Le·
tourneau , M. LJepava, s. Batterson,
J. Lis, J. Goswick, M. Barrow, N.
Lambden.
Abse nt: C. Foote.

CLASS 10D
Th ird Row: D. Thorne. G. Scammel, M.
Harvan, J. Mitchell, B. Hesllp, G.
Black, H. Robil lard, K. Joh n son, B,
Dean, J. Herc, L. Quinlan, B. Sovran.
Secon d Row: P. Brlstowe, M. Hedgew lck ,
J. P et~yshyn, E. Gault, J. Queen, A·.
Oncl, p, Bodle, J. Brown, C. Brown,
J. Flave ll, B. Dix. J. Steffan.
First Row: D. Hutchinson, P. Davis, V.
Tarcla. P. Gates, s. Norton, C. Pu r brick, Mr. W. M. Wass, S. Jewhurst,
C. Cote, D. Milla r, B. And rews, R.
Brldso n.
Abse nt: e. Strevett.

y

CLASS lOE
Third Row: B. Mann, P. Monchamp, D.
White, R. Vidle r, F. Katzman , J.
Brister, D. Rowe, T. Tobin , R. Ure,
G. Umbenhower. T . Holmes, H. MIiis.
Second Row: L. K ryk , L. Moro, B. Le ighton, P. Darderlan. N. Smith, S . Terron, D. Ne wma n, S. Pattison, G,
Bondy, T . Batey, G. GIimore, G.
Challen, G. Yacluk.
First Row: R. McKlbbon, s. Allen , B.
Pestru, G. Doughty, M. Robinson, C.
Bradt, Mr. M. c. Thomson, M. Cook,
G. Hutson, J. Culbert, M. Normile,
K. Cleveland.

/
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Marvin and Larry are fairly s mart.
There 1s Ron and Maureen, a Scotch lad and lassie,
A nd Lorne and A lex, who, at times a r c sassy.
'J'h en Judy and Cathy who have changed their hair
s ty les,
Mary J ane and Ch ris who have lovely s miles.
Jack is keen about photog raphy
While Evelyn has r ecently come to Kennedy.
Nancy and Dawn ar e rather s h ort,
Elino r a nd Maridee like several sports.
Her e I e nd my poem of 11 C,
An inte resting class, as any can see.
SUZANNE RAYZAK, ll C

11 D
Mr. .Maho n's 110 may not have been the centre
of a socia l whirl Lhis year, b ut perh aps s imple s tat istics will exp la in why- we have 31 boys a nd only
three g irls ! ! ! Our V ice-P r eside nt. Garry Rogers,
was captain of the Junior Boys' Basketball team.
ln earl y Septem ber, Don B r own was e lected Presid ent. The "Mig hty Midget," Bob Keech, o ur Forum
representative. has had a busy year being water boy
for t h e footba ll team, scoreboard operator for the
bas ke tball team, and the o ne most s urely to provide
a good la ug h i,~ th~ class. Ron Gelinas s h one. i!,
footba ll and s w11111111ng. Bob Brooker a lso participated in s wim1~1ing \_vhile J ohn Sch_crtzcr made ~he
soccer team. Mike M itchell was a t riple th reat being
a member of the soccer , hock ey, and rifle team s.
A lso o n the rifle squad was Don Merriam. O ur
future A ir Linc JT ostcss. Delphine l.l o lla11d, was on
the Volleyball team wh il e the senio r baske tball
team was r epr esented by Lynn Sm ith.
Sporting activities were n ot the o nly accomplishments of 1l D . Th,e Camera C lub had for its Pres ide nt, Bob v\/ aclclell, while the school orchestra
num ber ed among its tal ented m embers, Ro n and
I van Dodich and M ike Rouff e r.
LYNN S MITH, 11 D

11 E
Any person pas~ing ro~m 2 13 a t 9 :00 ~ny mo rning, Monday to Friday, will n ot sec a nythm g out o f
the o rdinary, but WILL see the r enowned c lass o f
11 E. O ur class is headed by J o-Anne Sander s and
J o hn Wh ite, with J oan Mariant_i taking care o f the
financ ia l e nd. Being on ly an ordma ry class, we have
o n ly the o rdinary contributio n s to sch ool activ iti es.
O ur co ntribu t ions to the swimming teams inc lude
Barbara McGh ie, Liz Fabu and Doug Freeman,
with John Russell doing his best on the rifle team
and junior boys' basketball team. Our forum r epr e:;entatives include our pres ident and J oan Morianti
who a lso participates in cheer-leading and g irls'
bas ketbal l. Joh n W hite a nd Rill G riesinger a r e the
class ath letes, as they participate in football and
hockey. As far as scho lastic ability goes, it must be
said that 11 r. can s tand up amongst the bes t. vV c
possess s u ch sch o lars as D iane H ebert. Laurene
.Maven, Marj orie l~tkin and Jim C larke, who seem.s
to h e the o nly boy able to beat som e of the g·irls.
J have o nly 111e 11tio11ccl a few me mbers of 111•:, hut
Lhl: efforts o f all the oth e rs make up this o rdinary
class of 1J Ii.
CLASS OF 11 E:

lOA
This JOA is n 't too brig ht;
P r eside nt Moheen, can't keep the boys q uiet,
Cordon Safran ce is g iving up sports,
Stephen Fox is Eins t ein in disguise,
Mary likes teasing "Poopsy" and "Peaches,"
O ur top student is Lower School Editor ,
S hirley s woon s over a certa in fi fth form er,
Davie Thomson d oesn't like Science,
Ken Sm ith uses Light n' Bright,
'l'be "Roseland Girls" have a fan club for ( ?),
Darle ne and Gary never q u estio n or a nswer.
.I t1dy and Don a r c often late,
Lois can't manage to pass in La tin ,
J ody Turnbull is a iming for six feet,
Bet a nd Bren gave up spinach for Lent,
Sam has vis ions of a Cadillac con vcrtiblc,
Car o l does all h er s tudying w ith Keith,
Barb and oth ers s ugges t a s ixth c lass party,
We a ll agree that Miss Bondy's swell
She wants us to "parle francais " so well.
AUTHORS UNKNOWN

108
At the beginning of t h e year , J i111 G retes was
e lected as Pres ident, Bev. Nyk o r as Vicc-Pre:;idenl
and Marilyn Matt as Secr etary-Tr easurer. \"1 e
star ted o u t w ith a s uccess ful hayride at Hanes', a nd
fo llowed up with skali11g parties in Jackson Park,
and house parties a l Marion S .inko's spacious home
and Westm ins t er's basem ent. The latter was e njoyed imme nsely b y a ll who attended, as it was held
jointly with lOA. As for school spor t activ ity, many
of the class-girls and boys- participated in many
of them. The g irls were well rcpr csen ted in t h e
G irls' Swimmiug, Volleyball, a n d Basketball Teams.
A lso, many o f the boys were part of the Tennis .
Haclminton, F ootba ll, Basketball, Track, Rifle a ncl
Volleyball T eams.
A ll in a ll, we have ha d a very successful and
am using year in sports, class activity and school
work w ith M r. \ "lard, as o ur beloved ho me-roo m
teache r. We all hope that n ext year 's 1013 has as
much success a n d mo r e.
V lRCIL AND llORACB

10C2
l•:ycs - - - P epsoclcnt s mi le
Voice - F ig ure
11 ip s - - - Knees
Healthy look Neatn ess
Blus hing
- F r eckles Dancer
Clown
Ankles
Shyness
Q uiet Physique
- Petiteness - Sweater g irl

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- - -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Roland Gagnon
Evelyn Bodyk
Car ol W ilson
Sandra G raham ~
ancy Graham
Keith C hesh ire
i\farily n B rian
Jt1lia Celina
C ra ig Morrison
Rose-Marie Jacobsen
S hirl ey vVarren
Ed,ith Mur o[[
i'vlarlcnc Gosl in
Jo-A nne B irce
Linda Ferris
Bob J ones (?)
Carol Carrie re
t\la rgar et f\rm str ongC I•:ClLlA SOU CI 1,:

______________________________________________
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CLASS JOF
Th 1•d Row: D. Harrop, H. Kopko, G.
Halmos, T. Knight, A. Kitching, D.
Kitching, D. Quick. R. Burnside, G.
Grabowski, M. Kopko, L. Konopasky.
M. Chauvin, E. Czapla.
Second Row: D. Langlois, P. Oke, E.
Morris, s. Boyd, R. McLean. K. Weber, J. Meredith, D. Ma lott, B. Walker,
W. Dembickl, B. Quinlan, B. Kassa I,
S. Brooks. B. Kelly.
First Row: L. Bondy, D. White, S. Sargent, C. Suffield, K. Erdelyan, C.
Squire, Mr. G. Arnott, O. Bazulk, J.
Bink. A. Kuzemka. N. McCoy, K.
Thompson.

CLASS 10C1
Third Row : P. Grah.im. M. Beali, P. Pul leyblank, S. Elliott, H. Magee, M.
Knight, B. Kearns.
Second Row: A. Marzin. E. Penrose, J.
Dure no, V. Vegh, L. Danie ls, M.
Gross. B. Flaherty, A . Bagatto, E.
Manlacco. G. Patrick, R. Jones.
First Row: 0. Huffman, D. Smith, J.
Strange. C. Fis h er, D. Ellwood, Mr.
R. Bart lett, L. Jolicoeur, J . Hardy,
W. Brode n, J. Moore.

CLASS 10C2
Third Row: R. Jone s, R. Gagnon, E. Bod·
yk, E. Hcxel, L. Ferris, K. Mac innes,
S. Graham, C. Morrison. S. Potomskl.
Second Row: L. Stull, L. Belensky, V.
Matyi, C. Carriere. R. Jacobsen, N.
Graham, C. Soucie, K. Cheshire.
First Row: C. WIison, M. Kaye, S. Warren, M. Bryan, J. Brown, Miss S.
Lozoway, J . Brice, M. Goslln, M.
Armstrong, J. Gellna.
Absent: E. Muroff.

CLASS 9A
Third Row: J. Dimmick, D. B~glc, F.
Braithwaite, G. Kniffen. D. Fear, L.
Bolton, B. Pearson. J. Scott, N. Kup nlckl, B. Sllllck, J. Zimmerman, D.
Allan.
Second R ~w: H. Oak. Mr. H. J. L aframboise . H. Mo re t sky, M. A. Purser, E.
Mania s , L. Ku lback, B. A. Brooks,
M. Reinhart, M. Broy, B. Dn lton , R.
Easby, S. Plds kalny , R. Whitney,
J. Hadden.
First Row: L. Bate . S. O'Donnell. L.
Marcocchlo. S. Simmons, s. Brenko,
P. MenMd, J. Ringrose, M. Blain, 8.
Lambe rt, D. Lyman. 8. House, P.
Fors hnw
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CLASS 98
Third Row: J. C larke, A. McCrind le, L.
Durocher, F'. Muson, F'. Jur11sek, G.
Oliver, M. F' lavell, M. May, J. Bralthwnlte, H. Paisley, J. Soper, D. Trestrai l, G. Warnock.
Second Row: Mrs. G. Galllus, J. Roback,
G. F'ear, J. Biro, P. Cohen, J. Veter,
B. Watson, A. Simmons, 0. Dzls, S.
St. Pierre, C. Craig, J. Kipp, M, Buratto, N. Vo lsey, G. Pennington.
First Row: M. Martin, P . Gordner, J.
Craig, C. Crooker, M. Yuffy, M. Mc.
Garvey, A. Rogln, L. Rogers, B. Newman, D. Alexander.

CLASS 9C
Third Row: G. Howling, D. Stuler, B.
Mccron e. B. Casselman, B. Dye, D.
Searles. B. Beckett, M. Bush, J. Copeland, L. Wilson, B. M iller, J. Smith.
Second Row: K. Harper, B. WIiiiamson,
B. WIiiiams, H. Ray, C. Wakeling,
B. Ascott, M. Popiel, V. Slolon, P .
Be le n sky, A. Brown, J. Lavallee, R.
Bondy.
First Row: R. Renaud, A. Popiel, M. Hrycanlk. L. Wlwcharuk, L. C11rtls, $. F'ord,
N. Leal, A. Cnrter, E. Rupert, B. I!..
Holden, Mrs. Unger.

CLASS 9D
Third Row: D. Armstrong, N. Pickel, B.
B leasby, A. Susko, J. Allen, D. Coleby,
D. P cnnegnr, V. Walpole, R. Dufoe,
B. Rogers, N. Top liffe, B. Wa lker,
B. Sanders.
Second Row: P. Pearse. E. Llv lng.ston,
J. Tymochko, E. Steel, J. Ter on, M.
Macinnes, J. Teron, J. Mitchell, C.
Suffie ld, L. Patrick, P. Sanders, K.
Chapman, G. Lockhardt.
First Row: M. Johanson, S. Joh ns, J.
Preston, J. Chapman, Miss E. Blair,
C. Turner, C. Moffat, D. McKay, H.
Hamlln, M. Armstrong,

CLASS 9E
Third Row: B. Neilson, B. Tessier, H.
Renaud, I... Arnold, D. Hellam, N.
Maceachern, J. Glynn, E. Soulllerc,
R. Childs. R. Dunford.
Second Row: J. McKay, B. St. Louis , G.
Richardson. E. Deschamps, B. Wood,
G. Lachance, M. Mul lins, L. Mercer,
A. Sinclair, T. Phillips, R. Gates. G.
McAuslln.
F'lrst Row: B. Bannon, J. Hahn, M.
Dupuis, V. Boroski. Mr. D. Hyland,
C. Archibald, I. Bondy, M. Martin,
M. Bond, R. Anger.
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10D
O ur class i,; !OD, and how our brains do flutter;
A few may be great, but many will and in the gutter.
They come in all shapes, all sizes. and s tyles;
And you s hould see A ndrewes at basketball tr ials.
F or heig ht we've got Al len, Brnno and Paul;
But Gerry and R on ha\"e no height a t all.
For width we have Sylvia, or maybe Cary;
They're both as round as a big, rosy cherry.
As for doubles, we've really got troubles,
With our Don's. and our Ron's . o ur Bruces and
Hobs.
Our Mikes, our J ims, our Pat's, and our Brown's.
A nd something else I almost forgot.
Daryl's our president, and organizer.
Mr. Wass is our teacher, and a t.eacher he is;
F or he teaches us Math. and makes many a wh.iz.
We lost but one s t udent, his firs t nam e is Bill,
And his job as vice-president, Keith Johnson did fill.
This is only a part of our wonderfu l class;
'What do YOU think, will everyone pass?
RON BRIDSON

lOF
This year our g irls took an active part in the
interform s por ts. 'Ne participated in volleyball ,
basketball and arc looking forward to baseball.
Al though we did not win many games, our team
spirit increased as the season prog re!ised.
We can boast of some v ery outstanding g irls in
sports-Carol Suffield (Swimming T eam) , Katherine Weber, Carol Squ ire, Shirley Boyd (Sr, Girls'
Basketball).

During the year many of the boys in lOF participated in basketbal l. football and hockey. These boys
were Alan Kitching, Gerald llalmos, Gerald Brabowski, Rill Kassai, Ken T hompson and '1'0111 Knight.
O n other teams Mickey Chauvin, Ed Czapla and
Larry Konopasky displayed their talen ts. These
boys played on interform teams. i\f ickey C hauvin.
Alan Kitching and David Langlois played on school
tea ms.
O ur class has held several parties and have taken
part in various scoial activities in the school including th e 01-chcstra and g lee club.

SfIIRLllY BOY D
ALAN K1TCU1NC
CAROT SQUI RE
I

9A
O ur class of nine A
l s fr iendly and gay.
Each 0111e in his turn
1-las something to say.
W e arrive each morning,
Sleepy and yawning;
As though we got up a t the break or dawning.
There oug ht to be a law
Against school starting so soon,
When no one can think clearly till noon.

SHARON SHvlM01 S

FOR TOPS IN STUDENTS IT'S KENNEDY!
FOR TOPS IN RECORDINGS IT'S

BAILLIE'S MUSIC CENTRE
320 Pelissier

RECORDS -

PHONOS -

MUSIC

Where Self Service makes it easier to shop

Compliments of

MOODREY COAL CO. LTD.
COAL and FUEL OIL
1591 Langlois Avenue
/

Established 1922

CL 3-3536
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CLASS 9F
T hird Row: A. Yenclk, G. Steinberg , D.
Dickie, G. Johnston, R . Trlpney, A.
Lena rdon, W . Ferris, W. Beg e r, T.
McNeil, M. Long .
Second Row: D. Hodare, G. Manktelow ,
P. LaPens ee , E. Smith, J. Stover, T.
Dav idso n. G. Reid, L. W llllm ott, S.
Vodi, S. Pascal , L . Robinson, W .
Davies, B. Obermok. G. Jeffs.
F irst Row: P. Trudell, E. Manktelow, D.
Brechun, K. Johnson , B. Young , D .
Dowi e, Mrs. J . Un ger, M. Male nfant ,
L. Jones , J. McNeil! , S. Masyk .

CLASS 9G
Th ird Ro w: T. Chivers, A. Llnnell , F.
S inko, J. Macala, G. Henn ecke, O.
Adams, R. Charette, J. Cheswick, R .
Ritch ie, B. McCulloch, W . Lewis, B.
Wood, R. Suderman.
Second Row: R. Buchawan, L. Greenhow,
D. Novo sel , B. Lee, M. Gillespie, M.
Belanger, P. Fairbairn, H. Thompson,
B . Goldman, 0. Yaworsky, P. Yaworsky, M. A. Ullrich , A. T e mcheff.
First Row: P. H a wkins, M. Coll ins, S.
Thomas, I. Urbanski, N. Ma rgolese,
M iss J. McNe il!, c. Cade, ,M. Robil lard, M. Wood , J. Mackle , B. Georgeff.

CLASS 9H
Third Row: J. Thompson , A. Mennel, P.
McCullough, M. Vexler , B. Dinsmore,
B. Coxan, D. Roe , B. McCrea, G.
Zimm e rman, R. MIiier, R. Barry.
Second Row: L. Davies, K. Howllng, A.
McDonald, D. Burke , V. Daymond,
N. Carroll, C , Blackburn, P . Preston,
S. Bassett, T. French, J. Gimpel, D.
D itchfie ld. w. Levac.
F irst Row: E. Gros s, G. Morgan, S. MacEachern, P. lrvlng, Mr. A. W. Green,
D. Harris, M. Zajac, s. Morgan, J.
Allen, N. Boucher.

9D
M iss Blair, ou r teacher, is sweet and kind,
She makes all of her pupils simply shine,
There wasn't a o ne ever caught cheating
But Pen ny and Neil are always competing;
Gloria and Doreen are the flirts,
While Bill and Bob wear sharp s hirts;
Judy and Danny are hardly ever here
But Cathy and June won't shed a tear.
Jean and Joan have a ll the height
While on Marg and H elen t her e shines no light;
Pat and Bob a re close of kin,
And Judy and Eve both have a cute chi n ;
Cathy and Gar y never bring their books,
W hile Jean and Liz are the greatest of cooks;
Andy and Neil would love a spare
But Leta and Carol don't g ive a care;

Dav id and R ichard w ill have to beg,
And Dwain this year did break his leg.
Mary, Sandra and Vern are never late,
'While Don and Jim refuse to date.
And th is concludes our class 9D,
'vV e've set an example, as you can see.
MARGARET MacINNES, 9D

9F
W hen our class begins the day
Kennedy Collegiate is on its way
When at firs t hine F comes in
Everyone looks w ith a g rin
But all and a ll we can't complain
'When they a ll help to ,vin the game
W hen Leslie and Marilyn a re on the ball
'Ne a re s ure to w in them all.
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Our class, 9G, has had a lot of fun this year! We
are a happy-go-lucky lot of g irls and boys as you
may have observed if you have ever attended one
of our class parties.
Three parties have been held to date; the first at
Betty Lee's house, the second at St. Paul's Anglican
Church, and the third a skating party at the house

-excellent detailed description of school activities
and social events.
"Collegian"-Stratford Collegiate, Stratford.
-particularly noteworthy was the article on their
very large and extremely active Glee Club.
"Eastern Echo"-Eastern H.igh School of Commerce, Toronto.
-excellent literary section.
"Rebelogue"-Rivers ide High School, Riverside.
-good candid shots.
"Echoes"-Peterborough Collegiate and Vocational
School.
-top-notch humour section.
"Tech Talk"-Ottawa Tech n i ca I High School,
Ottawa.
-clever, well-done cartoons and sketches.
"Volt"- IngersoU District Collegiate, Ingersoll.
-many varied candid pictures.
In addition to these. we also exchanged with the
following \i\Tindsor schools:

of our class president, Barbara Goldman.
Albert Linnell, our vice-president, is our representative in the Forum and Mary Belanger is our
treasurer. The girls' volleyball team got into the
finals but lost, and our class came second in the
magazine drive.
So I guess that, on the whole, our class has had
a very enjoyable and successful year.
MIRIAM COLLINS, 9G

"B lue and White"-Walkerville Collegiate.
-of particular interest was the photography
contest.
"Patrician"-Patterson Collegiate.
-on the whole an e,xcellent yearbook.
"Spartalogue"-Forster Collegiate.
-good minute biographies of graduating class.
BARBARA BUCHANAN
Exchange Editor.

Continued

(Continued from Page 37)

\ i\fhen the swimming team comes in
Sylvia Masyk is sure to win
With diving and dipping and speeding galore
Lynn Willimott is sure to score
As each day comes near its end.
GEORGINA MANKTELOW
THERESA DAVIDSON

9G

9H

SCHOLARSHIPS

Jackie is short, Karen is tall,
J im is fat, Ken is small,
Nancy has eye-appeal, Manning has money,
E laine is quiet and Dick is funny.

Gary Douglas
Col. A. S. Pearson Chapter ......... ........... ......$ 100
E. W. Morris Scholarship. .... .. ..... ................
50
Dennis Magu ire
Gladys E. Campbell Chapter..... .... ............... 100
Lydia Krukowski
John Askin Chapter .............. ....... ............. .,.... 150
Mabel Allan
Mary Gooderham Chapter............................ 150
Arvo Pouti
Lady Beck Chapter............. .. ......... ...... ........ .. 150
Roderick Macgregor
Lillie L loyd Memorial Scholarship............. .
50
Readers' Digest Valed ictorian Award
Jim Hunter
Atkinson Foundation Bursary.... .................. 400
Dominion-Provincial Bursary. ..................... 400
William Siefker
Student-Aid Foundation of Michigan ....... 400
Scholarship Bur·sary
Richard Rowe
Lawrence Institute of Technology............ 375
Scholarship
E leanor Poulsen
University of Western Ontario... ................. 200
Kennedy C.I. Scholarship
People's Credit Jewellers General
Proficiency Medal
Patricia McKenzie
Ford of Canada Scholarship .. .. ................. ..... 1000
E.laine Cole ·
Kennedy C.I. Fonun Prize.. ............ ............ 60
William Tepperman
People's Credit Jewellers General
Proficiency Medal
Marilynne Bowyer
E. W. Morris Scholarship.................. ...... ......
50

Roy is a hepcat, Sandra's a square,
Pat is dark, Diane is fair,
Nancy is cute, Bill has Personali ty,
Leslie is angelic but Verna has reality.
Bob is brainy, David is lazy,
Douglas is friendly, Shirley is crazy,
Tony is s incere, Sandra is alarm ing',
Jack is our musician and Diane is charming
Peggy is lovable, Richard is a hood,
Paul is dreamy, Arthur always does good,
Brian gets in trouble, Garnet is fidgety,
Carolyn is sm iley, Mary is giddy.
Glen with his muscles really likes to boast,
But Mr. Green has him beat
'Cuz we dig him the most!
JACQUELINE ALLEN

THE EXCHANGE
Many excellent magazines were received during
the year. Among the out-of-town editions were the
following :
"Vox Collegiensis"-St. Catharines Collegiate and
Vocational School.
.._large, clear and natural-looking ,class pictures
were especially good.
"Magnet"-Jarvis Collegiate, Toronto.
-class news was interesting and well-written.
"Breezes"-Daniel :tvlclntS,re Collegiate, Winnipeg,
.Man itoba.
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FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN
GO TO COLLEGE
AND WIN THE QUEEN'S COMMISSION
High school graduates may now obtain a col lege education and at the
same time win the Queen's Commission in the Royal Canadian Navy, the
Canadian Army, or the Royal Canadian Air Force, under the Regular Officer
Traini~g Plan.
Students may be selected co attend Royal Military College, Royal Roads,
College M ilitaiire Royal de Saint-Jean or designated universities.
Under the Regular Officer Training Plan students receive generous financial assistance from the government throughout their academic careers.
Scudenrs who take advantage of this plan are required after graduation
to spend the minimum of three years as commissioned officers in the service
of their choice.

If you are interested, write for full information to:
The Regular Officer Tra ining Plan Selection B0e1rd
National Defence Headquarters,
OTTAWA, Ontario.
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
CANADIAN ARMY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE

'l'llE K~NCOLL 1955

Surgeon: "Oops. CoodncsR, nnrsc, they don'l
make patients the way they used lo."
Caesar: "l hear a noise outside the tent."
Hrutus: "Probably just a Roman in the Gloamin."
Sergeant: "Now, when 1 say so. 1 want you all to
fire at will."
.\t this a young recruit jumps and runs off.
Sergeant: "\iVho was that?"
1\11othcr Recrnil: "'l'hat was W ill."
~[r. Laframboise (cleaning off blackboard): "I
will 110\\' illustrate \\'hat l have in mind."
"Lis ten, captain," said the per!;piring police o(ficer. "\\'e'\'e been questioning that ventriloquist
for an hour now, and so far two plainclothesmen, a
lieutenant and the D.A. ha\'e confessed. 1ladn't we
better sl op?"
Cannibal cook: "Shall l boil the missionary,
chief?"
Cannibal chief: "Don't be s illy. J [e's a friar."
John: "l lcy, ma, when people die, do lhcy turn
to dust?"
)J rs. Buda: "Ycs. I guess so: why?"
John: "Oh, I \\'as just \\'Ondering "'ho died under
the bed."
j\f r. Fox: "P'requent drinking of water prevents one
from becoming stiff in the joints."
Partington: "But, Sir. Some joints don't serve
water,"

Page -II

Mr. Deagle's phone rang at four o'clock one morning . and a woman's voice said, "Your dog is barking
and keeping me a\\'ake. )Ir. Deagle thanked her,
and hung- up. The next morning at four the woman's
phone rang. and 1'1 r. Deaglc's \'Oice said. "l\ladam,
J don't have a dog."
:\Tr. Thompson: "\\.here do bugs go in the
winter?"
Frank Pi\'al: "Search me!"
?.lcl.,istcr: "J wish I could find a doctor who
could tell me \\'hat's \\'rong with me."
Heilich: "You're just plain lazy."
]\,Jcl,ister: "1 know. but J want to find out the
scientific name for it."
Krause's ;\fa: "Boh wants an encyclopaedia."
Krause's Pa: "Let him walk to school like I did."

J le: "Since l look vou to the movies last week,
I can't eat. I can't dri°nk."
She: "\\'hy not?"
lie: "l'm broke."
Alex C:erenser: "Margita's a cheat and l'm not
playing golf \\'ith him again."
Eel Ciesluk : "1 low's that?"
A lex Gerenser: "\\' ell, ho\\' could he fin d his lost
ball a yard from the green when il was in my
pocket."

~r r.

Fox: ''>lame a liquid that won't freeze."
David P hillips : "Hot water."

Sheila Collins : "I understand Gail is a finished
musician."
Alice Duxter: "Not yet. but the n eighbours almost
got her las t night."

J le : "Let's walk in the garden."
She: " lo, I'm afraid if I do you'll .. "
Jl e : "No. J prom ise."
She: "Then what's the use?"

Harrison: "Where have you been?"
Sawchuk: "In a phone booth talking lo my girl.
Someone wanted to use the phone, though, and we
had to get out."

He: "Your beauty intoxicates me."
She: "Probably my eye-balls."

A salesman bought some limburger-cheese to eat
in his hotel room. When he was ready to leave. he
still had some cheese, and not wanting to leave it in
the room, he buried it in the d irt of a potted plant.
A few clays later he rec6ved th is telegram. "We
give up. W here did you put it?"

John Partington: "At camp, my bunk was eleven
feet long."
Paul Dunseath: "That's a lot of bunk."
:\Ir. Thompson: "\\'hen you see a leopard, you
should shoot him on the spot."
Chris Car ter: "Which spot, Sir?"

PAUL DUNSEATlI
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KRYK JEWELLERS
Diamonds - Birthstone Rings
Nationally Advertised Watches, Clocks
Pen and Pencil Sets - Silverware
Importers of English China and Crystal
GIFTS FOR AI.L OCCASIONS
Phone CL. 3,6266

1643 Ottawa SL

1 95.5

For the Best in Entertainment
Attend the

CAPITAL
PALACE

TIVOLI

PARK
COMPLIMENTS OF

CENTER

HOLMES DRUG STORE
LIMITED

Famous Players Theatres
In Windsor

DISPENSING CHEMISTS
"Sportsman's Paradise"

-0-

ROGIN'S SPORTING GOODS
SUPPLIES FOR EVERY SPORT

Phone CL. 3-9513

1335 Wyandotte SI. East

Tecumseh Rd. W. at Pelissier St.

Phone CL. 2-4414

Windsor, Ont.
Willie " Moose" Roqin

Compliments of
Bob
Bob
Pal
Pat

run

Jim
Don
Mike
Mike
Don

Bruce
Bruce
Monis
Sylvia
Virginia
Shannon
Joanne
Hubert
Phillis
Joan

lOD

Ethyl
Clair
Paul
Brian
Keith
Anne
Allen
Daryl
Jack

Carol
Ron
John
Leo
Gary
Kathy
Bruno
Gerry
Sandra:

Rennie's J\'lusic and Elecb~ical

Appliance Store
128-138 London Street West. Windsor
CL. 6-1804

CL. 3-2740

For Better Education

All Merchandise by the best manufacturers
Musical Instrument Instruction given
Instruments supplied

It's Kennedy
Repairs to all makes of Band Instruments

For Better Food

-0-

Before or After
The Show

It's P ACiffiRS

Meet at Bell's Coffee Shop

TECUMSEH AT MOY

31 London St. W.
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Short Stories
THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS
The old priest answered the timid knock on his
door, and ushered a poorly dressed, middle aged
man into his small but comfortable liYing room. He
gestured towards an armchair. arid the man sat
down, giving the old priest who sat opposite him a
quick. furti,·e smile.
"\•\ ' ell. my son. what brings you here at this late
hour? But first, \\'hat is your name?" asked the old
priest in a kindly tone.
" ... Bill Thomas." he began nen ·ously . "Padre,
I came here because ... "
" 'Padre'." broke in the old priest, a pleasant sm ile
creasing his ·wrinkled face. "You were in the last
War. Bill?"
"Yeah. I guess I ne,·er got OYer the habit of calling you ministers 'Padre'."
"How did the \Var t reat you? Did you have a
hard time?"
The man relaxed visibly as he sensed an interested listener.
"llfy nen-es weren't so hot ... I got shell-shocked
and they discharged me. I \\'aS kinda glad. Them
sergeants and me never did get on too weU."
"And after the war?"
" I got married. l\Ie and the wife split up after a
while, though."
"Oh? Why. Bill?" asked the old priest sympathetically.
"Aw, we never did get on so well," the man
ans"·ered uncomfortably, watching his finger as it
traced a pattern on the sleeve of his jacket. "My
parents ne,·er cared much, so I quit school after the
eighth g rade. I couldn't hold a job long, and I was
kinda restless too . . . I can't stay in one place,
Padre," he said. looking up apologetically.
''I understand. I hope you don't mind my questions," said the old priest with a "·arm, friendly
smile.
·'Oh no, Padre."
,.,v\'hat are you doing no\\', Bill?"
"I dri£t around-get a job some place and when
I get tired o f it. I just move somewhere else." He
shifted uneasily in his chair. "The reason I came to
see you. Padre, \\'aS because a friend of mine asked
me to--Johnny ~elson. You probably don't remember him. You took him in one night about a year
ago, when he was pretty do\\'n and out, and helped
him. He never forgot you."
"Seems to me I remember him," interrupted the
old priest thoughtfully. "Unusually tall. rather thin
and frail looking ... Struck me quite forcibly how
thin the fello\\' was. Does that sound like Johnny?"
"That's him," the man said, another quick, nen·ous s mile flitting across his face. Then looking
fixedly at the old priest. he continued, "Johnny and
me \,·ere pretty good pals; we drifted around together for th is last year until Johnny landed in the
hospital." He lowered his eyes from the priest's
concerned face and went yn, "Johnny never did
take care of himself and one day when he " ·as
"·orking, he just collapsed. Pneumonia. I went to

see him in the hospital. Johnny and me had a lready
made plans to come to this city, so he made me
prom ise to come and tell you that he ne\'er forgot
what you done for him. So, here I am." he finished
a\\'kwardly.
"And what about Johnny?" The old priest almost
whispered.
"He's dead."
The painful. almost forlorn expression on the
man's face and his sad. listless tone touched the
old priest.
''Bill, I'm sorry."
"So'm I, Padre. I liked him a lot." He rose stiffly
and said . "\Veil. I\·e got to be mo\'ing on."
"Must you?" the old priest asked anxiously.
"You've only been here a fe\\' minutes."
"I know. Padre," the man replied. walking slo"·ly
towards the door. "but J'm catching a train out of
here-."
"To where?" The old priest \Yalked ,,·ith him to
the door.
The man stepped onto the porch and answered.
"Oh I don't know exactly, Padre. Just anywhere."
He turned. took a fe\\' steps, and then as if something "·ere bothering him. he turned back towards
the old priest and said earnestly. "You understand .
don't you Padre? I can't stick in one place. . . . I
just can't be happy ... . Goodbye. Padre." he finished lamely and quickly \\'ent down the porch
stairs.
Rays of light from the open door of the old priest's
home fell upon nearby objects and lengthened their
shadows t o nightmarish size. That light. as well as
the brightness of the w indows in houses close by
gave the surrounding night an appearance of being
inky black and intensely quiet-so it seemed to the
old priest. The figure of the man who called himself
Bill Thomas walked into the nightmarish shadows.
The o ld priest silently blessed him, sadly repeating
o,·er and O\'er again. "~1:y son ... my son ... my
son ..."
The figure disappeared into the black. quiet night.
"'The Pursuit o[ Happiness'." murmured that
\\'ise. humble old philosopher. looking at the cold,
glittering stars abo,·e him. "\¥hen will man realize
that h is greatest so,·ereignty is over himseJ f ?"
First Prize
CATHERL'JE l\IcKIXLAY

THE PROPHET
You ha\·e undoubtedly heard of U ni,·ac. Eniac,
and Maniac. the famous \\'all-sized electronic
"brains" of the big electronics companies, but have
you ever heard of EleYac, "The Prophet?" EleYac
\\'aS perhaps one of the most s urpris ing of man's
ifl\·entions, but its true nature may foreYer remain
a mystery. This. then. is the amazing story of the
man-made computer that foresaw the future, something its designers had not built into it.
Elevac was born in the electornics laboratories
of ~ ; estelco. It was a q uiet birth, attended only by
a handful of executi,·es from the sprawling plant,
and a few professors from nearby \\'innipeg Uniyersity. It had been built, not as a super brain, but
as merly another step in the progressing line of
computers. Its banks of photoceUs were similar to
(Continued on Page 60)
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BOYS ' SPORTS

SENIOR RUGBY TEAM
Back Row: Mr. A. F. S. GIIDert, G. Safranc~. J. Clarke, I... McCelndlc, E. M:irch:ill, B. Kuch , Mr. G . Arnott. Mr. A. W. Green.
Fourth Row: F. Owchar, 8. Schroeder, J. Copeland , A. Merritt.
Third Row : 8. Griesinger, 8. Sawchuk, J. Brister, o. Sawchuk, S. Hays, R. Gelinas, J. Nosottl, R. Clarke, J . Szorik.
Second Row: P. Hubbell, L. Toldo, K. Goulding, J. Partington (Co-Cap.), R. Maniacco (Co -Cap.), J. Buda, E. Ciesluk,
J. Susko. B. M itchell.
First Row: J. Scott, G. Hinch, O. Pennington, H. Curtis, 0. Cole, J. Foote, J. McLlster, 0. Makslmowlch.

FOOTBALL TEAM 1954-55
The Gold and Blue again this year had another
,·err s uccessful year.. \t the outset Kennedy had a
rookie-packed line. and \\"aS rated as a fourth-place
team. .\ s the :,eason progressed the t eam s howed
itself as the be::.t in the league and won the \\-.S.S.:-\.
championship. and went on to win the \\".O.S.S ...\.
championship as well.
The Clippers had a 5-1 record and the scores
were as follows:
K enned,·
. 23 Patterson ...
. 12
Kenned~- ........ 6 Assumption
.. 51
Kenned~· ... . ... 23 Forster
0
Kenned~23 \\"alken·ille
0
Kenned~.... 10 Patterson ....
7
Kenned)' .. ........... 18 \\" alkerville ....... 10
In the semi-finals t he Clippers trampled \ ,.alker,·ille 23-0. The best game of the season was the one
with Patterson in the finals and was not decided
until the final moments of the game. Kennedy
emerged ,·icto rious with a score of 7-l.
The following week the Clippers defeated the
powerful London Golden Ghosts by 8-7. This ga,·e
the Kennedy squad the \V.O.S.S.A. champions hip
and ended L ondon's 38-game winning streak.
John Partington and Ron :'\Ianiacco were cocaptains. This year's All-City team boasted four
m embers from tht> Kennedy squad. who were Ron
:\Ianiacco. John Partington. Jack Foote and DaYe
Pennington.

The football squad would like to thank 1Ir. Arnott
for his s uperb coaching. and also :\£ r. Green who
helped the "Beef" get into ~hape.
JOrJNKY BGDA

SENIOR BASKETBALL
The senior bas ketball t eam of 1954-55 broug ht
back to Kennedy its first \ V.S.S.A. championship
in ele,·en year-.
Kennedy finished the regular league season °\\"ith
a 4-6 record. to find itself tic<l with \\'alken·ille fo r
fourth place. the last playoff berth. ln a sudden
death game against \\"alken·ille. Kennedy won t he
rig ht to meet first place Assumption in the semifinals. In the semi-finals Kennedy bounced the
Raiders to the s idelines to advance to the cit-.- finals
against Patterson. \\"hen the s moke had ·cleared
Kennedy remained alone, \\".S.S.A. champions.
ln \<\" .O.S.S.A. competit ion. Patterson re\'ersed
the role of runnerups and defeated Kennedy to go
on and win the \\".O.S.S.A. championship.
This year Kennedy's captain, Ron B rown, was
the only member of the Kennedy squad to be chosen
as a member of the All-City team.
O n behalf of the team I would like to thank :\Ir.
Arnott for helping make this year's team a successful one.
BOB KRAUSE

THE
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SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM
Le ft to Right: R. Biellch, P. Pennington, L. Zeleney, E. Mandzak, B. Krause, R. Brown, D.
P enning t on, u. ~uratto, A. Ruthertord. J. Suznevich. O. Makslmowlch, D. Cole, Mr. G. Arnott.

SENIOR BOYS' VOLLEYBALL

SOCCER

TRACK 1954

During the 1954-55 season the Kennedv soccer
team did not \\'in any high honours in the city.
Cnder the capable coaching of :\Ir. Thomson a
team oi recruits "·as soon welded into shape. This
team played throughout the season with determina tion and good sportsmanship worthy of Kennedy.
\\'ith a (ew more breaks Kenned\· would haYe been
a championship team.
•
)lost of the m embers of this year's team \,·ill be·
r eturning next season and with that in mind Kenned\· \\'ill undoubtedlY ha\·e one of the better teams
in the citY.
·
The team would like to thank everYone who
assisted us during the season . espe;ially 1Ir.
Thomson our coach.
GEORGE CALDWELL

K ine teen hundred and fifty-four was once again
an outstanding year for the Kennedy thin-clads. At
the annual Kennedy Relays. the Juniors. Intermediates, and Seniors combined to pro\·e that they were
an unbeatable squad.
\Vinners in the \ \'.O.S.S.A. competition represented the school in the All-Ontario meet and gaYe
sterling performances. As \\'Cll as meets bet\\'een
other schools several me111bers represented the
scho.o l in the All-Canadian Junior meet held during
t he s u111111er. Some of the members were Daye and
Paul Pennington. Don Cole, George C:1.ld\\·ell. Leo
Shapiro. Phil Lowery and Preston Burke.
Coach Green is to be congratulated for producing
another fine team and it is Ji oped that the team will
fare a::, well in the 1955 season.

ln spite of the ardent support of the few and loyal
fans, the luckless Clippers emerged with one victory
and nine defeats this season. The Clippers won their
first game of the season only to haYe it taken away
by forfeit. The seeming strong lines of \\'hite. Sawchuk. Owcha r and \\,' hippie. Thompson. and \\'hitesell just couldn't hit pay dirt.
)Ir. l lyland. their coach. is certainh· to be commended for his fine work in de\·elopi~g those stalwart deiensemen. Hubbell. Penny and Griesinger.
The hustle \\'as there. the hustle wasn't. KennedY
\,·.as well represented by this band of scrappy hocke)·
players. and it is hoped that the team will fare better
in the 1955-56 season.

The senio r boys' \·olleyball team. although not
quite as successful as last year, enjoyed a very fine
season. .-\ fter beginning the season quite \\'ell. the
team acquired a final record of three wins and three
losses.
As we \1·ere tied with \\'. D. Lowe for second
place a sudden death game was played in which
Kennedy was nosed out in a thrilling contest. This
ended the team's volleYball season.
:\Ir. Bishop. our fine- coach. deserns a great deal
of credit for his hard \\'Ork in helping the team to
do as \\'ell as it did.

DI~O Bl,;R.-\TTO

PHIL LOvVERY

HOCKEY

GAIL Gllu\RD

,

a
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WALTER L . JOHNSON
Chairman
1791 Kildare Rd., Windsor
Phone CL 3-2128

JACK BURNET, Treasurer
27 50 McKay Ave., Windsor
Phone CL 2-5620

ROYAL CANADIAN

AIR CADETS

CANADA'S MOST POPULAR YOUTH
ORGANIZATION
For Information Call:
CL. 2-1231
Tues. or Thurs. Evenings
Sponsoring Bocly :

AIRFORCE CLUB OF WINDSOR
B.E.S.L. No. 364
66 TECUMSEH RD. E.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Specializing in

FARRELL'S PHARMACY
YOUR REXALL STORE

Pan-FriGd Chicken
Hickory Smoked B. Q. Ribs

Tocumaoh Road a t Gladstone
Ph. CL. 2-4170

Wlnd1or. Ontario

Call For
Home Delivery
CL. 2-6122

Compli11ients

PRINCE EDWARD
HOTEL
"For Princely Service"
CL. 3-2481

CHICl(EN COURT
RESTAURANT
531 Pelissier St.

Phono CL. 4.3744

Rea. Phono CL. 3-8231

MEN'S READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING

LEO THE TAILOR
Ladies' and Gonts' Suits Made to Measure
All Kinda of Altoratlona
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
67 London St. W.

Windsor, Ont.
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SOCCER TEAM
Third Row: G. Caldwell, G. Rogers, A. Gerense r , Mr. M. C.
T homson, J. Daichendt, G. Claus, J . McCrea.
Second Row: v. McPhcdran, S. Janaway, L. Zelllg, P, Pen,
nlngton, D. WIison, G. Marglta.
First Row: F. Martin, Jack Gimpel, John Gimpel, M. Biro,
M. Mitchell.

BOYS' SWIMMING TEAM

S econd Row: Mr. A. c. Lidde ll, J. Burke, D. Rowe, P. Hubbell,
G. Scammell, E. Serbanlvich, D. Freeman, R. Gelinas, B.
Barrott, R. Brooker.
First Row: A. Kitching. O. Dowding, T. Fox, D. Langlois , P.
Graham, L. Kryk, D. Hutchinson, M. Harvan, M. Rouffer.

BOYS' VOLLEYBALL TEAM
Second Row: O. Thompson, E. P, ulleyblank, D. Campbell, E.
Mandzak, T. Wolanski, P. BuFke. Mr. A. W. Bishop.
First Row: 0. Maven, J. Stefan, D. McKerrov,, 0. Buratto,
L. Zeleney, L. Whipple, J. Gretes.
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GOLF TEAM
B. WI ii iamson, M. Hedgcwlck, L. Whipple, C. Morris on, D.
Morrison, Mr. H. L. Ward.

JUNIOR BOYS' BASKETBALL TEAM
Second Row: Mr. A. Green, J. Dimmick, K. Smith, F. Jurasek,
G. Oliver, G. Halmos. G. Safrance. J. Ru ssell.
First Row: L. Robinson, O. Adams, J. Schroeder, J. Glynn, J.
Cohen, T. Wolanski, J. Grctes. 0. Rogers.

HOCKEY TEAM

Second Row: Mr. D. Hyland, o. Maxwell, B. Griesinger, D.
Thomson, J. Stewart, L. Wh ipple.
First Row: B. Sawchuk, B. Whitesell, R. Penney, J. Whlto,
F . Owchar, P. Hubbell, H. Roblllard.

a

i
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CHEERLEADERS

HOUSE LEAGUE HOCKEY

P. Thornpsou, J . Morlantl, A. Duxtcr, M,·. J. Durrant, S . Rising,
0, Vockors, C. Boausoloil.

P, Bl'istowc, B. Obc1·111ok, B. Tinsley, J. L.lschcron.

INTER. . 303 RIFLE TEAM

JUNIOR .303 STRATHCONA TEAM

D. Merriam, K. Paisley, T. Tobin, J, Nosotti.

Second Row: . C. T homson, B. L.ce, Jones, P. Grnllam.
First Row: J. Flnvcll, 0. Thomson. F. L.cwin.

JUNIOR HOUSE LEAGUE FOOTBALL

SENIOR HOUSE LEAGUE FOOTBALL

Sccc>nd Row: 8. Coxr11,, L.. Wllsou, 0. Thomson. R. Nosottl,
D. Oltchfield,
First Row: G. Grnbowskl. J, Hero, R. Bondy, A . McCrlndle.

Seco nd Row: C. Morl'lson, G. Gercnser, B. Price. N. Tofflcml ,·c.
Fil'st Row: L.. McCrlndlc, D. Jennings, P. Adllngton.
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GIRLS' SPORTS

GIRLS' SWIMMING TEAM
First Row : p, Thompson, P. Myers, E. Forsander, S. Baterson, J. Green, J . Turnbull, M, Szevchuk, S. Masyk, L. Wlllimott.
Second Row: J. Tra t echaud, s. Pearse, v. Graf, M. Marshall, B. McGhle, C. Suffield, V. Mackle, M. Donnelly.
Third Row: Miss E. Blair, M. May, S. Wolfe, P . Pearse, M. Rapawy, M. Weber, G. Cook, Miss S. Lozoway.

SWIMMING TEAM
K. C. I. m erma id s s plas hed to a close victo ry
a gai11s l W a lke rville in the ir firs t dual meet o f the
year. 'l'he team has rea lly worke d hard and thanks
t o the terrific coa ching o f Miss 1.ozoway it has improved tre me ndo us ly . This was evident w hen we
defeated Pa tte rson at the fo llo \\'ing meet. \Ve arc
all ho ping for continued s uccess in the v\·.s.S.A.
l11CC l.

SU r, PEA RS E, 12A

JUNIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL
Purpose: T o produce a championship junio r g irls'
, o llcyba ll team.
Material : S ixteen enthus iastic g irls and o ne ca pable
coach.
Method : Practices e ve ry Tuesd ay and Thnrs day
nig ht afte r school under the diredi on o r l\liss
Bla ir.
Obser vations : 'vVith these practices the team improved sl caclily. v\' e w on fo ur o f om fi ve g ames
a nd fini shed in second place. Ln the final s w e \\'ere
dce fated by F ors ter.
Conclusion: Altho ug h we did not win tile league
cha mpions hip we certain9· received gooJ training
fo r next year.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Altho ug h the Girls' Bas ke t ball T ca111 was not n :r y
s uccessful in '54 and '55, "·e pul in m a ny ho urs o f
diligent practice. 1n a dditio n lo the regular le ag11c
games on Friday nig hts . the team m et " ·ith o ther
schools .
F.ven tho ug h w e wo u nd up in ce lla r position. th e
g irls sho we d good s pirit and spo rts mans hip. This
year's o utco me , ho wever . d oes not indica te tha t the
res ults next year will be Lhe same, for we arc indeed
ho ping that 111 '55 and '56 the Kennedy Girls' 'ream
will gain their d eser ved fa m e.
O n behalf o f the t eam, T wo uld like to tha nk M iss
Hlair and i\liss Lozoway for the ir Lo p-no tc h coaching . and we sincerely hope tha t the future team is
fortunate e no ugh to have the m as coaches. 'vVe a lso
wish to thank our manager , Barba ra Fh tchanan , for
her a ssi:;tance.
NO R}'.,JJ\ DEL COL, Captain

GIRLS' TRACK 1953-54
The g irls ' track and fi eld t eam for 1953-54 was
we ll represented in the city m eet. A ltho ug h the
team did not fini s h in fi rst place. they a rc lo he cong ratulated on their fin e e ffo rt.
ln the s chool meet the intermediate cha mpionship
was shared by Lo rraine Pidgeon a nd Hetty l lemcrle.
The junior and senior \\'inner:, we re Carol S quire
and Pat Bo lto n respect i\'c ly.

A LlCE D UX'l'Bl{

a
'J'HE
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM
Third Row: Miss E. Blair, J. Tra t echnud, A. Duxter, B. Buchanan, s. Ross, K. McK ln lay, M. Rapawy , B. Watson, Miss
S . Lozoway .
Second Row : M. Thompson, V. Armstrong, P. Preston. L. Smith,
N. De l Col, G. Beausoleil, M. Ma le nfant, C. W eber.
First Row: H. Matallk, S. Boyd, J. Morla n-ti , C. Porte, P.
Thompson, P . Smith, J . Seradsky, C. Squire.

GIRLS' INTERFORM BASKETBALi!. CHAMPS
Second Row: E. Mu s y P. Safrance, M. Rapawy.
First Row: S. Stolarchuk, M. W eber, D. Czo pla , G. Girard.
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GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL TEAM

Third Row: s. Wolfe, S. Mu sson, M. W eber, B. Buchanan, G.
Girard , M. R:apawy, L. Hyland, Miss S. Lozoway .
Second Row: A. Duxte r, s. Krause, P. Safrance, G. Beausolei l,
J . Tratechaud, H. Matallk, D. Hol land.
First Row : E. 6utosl, B. St. Pierre, P. Thompson, H. Wlw,
charuk, J. Rodie.

12C INTERFORM VOLLEYBALL
Second Row: M. Tay, M. Waronchak, D. Saby, C. Czwornog,
C. Carry.
First Row: J . Eagen, S. Rising, D. Kristinovich, A. Deguire.

_..
JUNIOR INTERFORM VOLLEYBALL

Third Row: Miss E. Blair, s. Musson, N. Smith, M. Volla ns,
J. Green, J. Teron, L. Hyland.
Second Row: C. Teron, B. Goldman, M. Szevchuck, M. Thompson, C. Moffat, J. Teron.
First Row: L. Curtis, N. Lea l, C. Cade, M. Wood , P. Sa nders,
N. LJepara.

108 INTERFORM VOLLEYBALL
Second Row: S. Ross, D. Goslln, S. McLean , J . Kidd, B. Nykor,
D. Freed.
First Row: M. Matt, B. Bray, K. Topliffe, E. Forsander, G.
Mac k,

'l' H E

KEN COLL
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SENIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL TEAM

(Continued from Page 45)

'!'he senior g irls' volleyba ll team put 0 11 a splendid
exhibi tion this year. As a result, after t_he long
strenuous practices, we ended. the seas~n with cL 2-2
record, behind only \,\lalkerv1lle a nd l• orslcr. As a
fina l g lory we took a ha rd foug ht_ game fro111 ~ur
boys' volley ball team to t he s urprise of tJ1e en t ire
schoo l. Special t ha nks go to. our coach , M1_ss L ozoway, who devoted her ft1II time to t he se111or team ,
and a lso to our very few loyal s uppor ters.
GA I L l3l-: AUS0LEIL
MAR Y Wli13 ER

TENNIS

BADMINTON
La~t season's badminto n club had a very s uccessful year. Kennedy dominated t he vy.S .S._ A. toun_ia111ent winning four out of the ftve titles. Dick
].Jame~ captured the sing les champ ionship and
teamed wit h Pau l P enning ton and Vera Lysey to
win t he boys' doubles a nd mixed d oubles. Vera
Lysey won the g irls' sing les.
Kennedy produced its first \,\/.0.S.S.A . champion
as Dick H ames defeated all opponents in t he boys'
sing les di vision.
'l'h is year en lhus iasm soared and al thoug h w e
lost rna ny of last season's s tars, new talent is fast
developing 11nder the excelJent coaching of M ~Ward . Mary lfapa wy a nd P at Sa [ra nc.e foug ht their
way to v ictory in the \,\! incisor nov ic.c tourna ment
in th e " ladi es" doubles class. lnterschool tournamen ts have s hown t hat Kennedy is a t eam to wa tch
in th,e coming \ V .S.S.A. con tests.
PAU L PENNINGT ON

MY WORK WILL SELL YOURS !

HARRY M. ZEILIG
Art in Advertising
•
•
•
•
•

DISPLAYS
• SIGNS
LETTERING
ILLUSTRATION
N EWSPAPER ART
SCREEN PROCESS

PHONE CL 4-9555
108 McDougall Ave.

Rainy weath er and little encouragement fai led to
da mpen the spirits of tenn is enthusiasts at Kennedy
this year. In a school tournamen t organized by M r.
·ward, Mary Jla pa wy a nd Joel Glynn emerged as
champions in their respect ive di visions.
Kenn edy ma de a credita ble s howing in th e vV.S.S.A. tournament but fa iled to produce a winn er.
The W.0 .S.S.A. tournament was held in W indsor
this year. lJaul P enning ton and T ony \iVolanski
representing K ennedy in the boys' doubles div ision
were defeated in the semi-final round.
It is hoped that again next year Kenn edy will turn
out another fi ne team.
P AUL PENN l NG'l'ON

GOLF
'!'his year K.C.l.'s golf team s tarted off the s uccess
of our athletic teams by winning the 1954-55 vV.S .S.J\. golf championship. The team defeated F o rster
in a close race by only a few s trokes, thus bring ing
the trophy lo Kennedy for the firs t tim e in several
years. The team is to be congratulated.
The team ,.vould like to thank M r. \i\lard, the
coach, [or his helpfu l hints and thank Dick W oodall
for donating the " Range."
LANC I•: WJJI PP LT-:
(Continued on Page 57)

COMPLI MENT S OF
GEORGE GERENSER
GEORGE MARGITA
ALEX GERENSER
LEO QUINLAN

.-::c-::====-=============
C011I PLl11l 1iN'1'S 0Ii'

HA VE IT DONE NOW!

COMT'LJM ENT S OF

ZELLERS LTD.

•

The Natio11al Cash Register Compan y
of Canada Limited
620 Goyeau Street

Windsor, Ontario

COMPL1 1\IENT S OF

THE WORLD'S
LARGEST SELLING PLUG
OVER 14,000,000 S OLD
·write for F ree Catalog

HELIN TACKLE CO.
/ LIMITED
1901 Ottawa St.
Windsor, Ont.

u1>te_
MEN'S SHOP
359 Ouellette

T ll Jo: K I•: N CO I, J,
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C A DETS

CADET OFFICERS
Third Row: C/ Capt. J. Murdock, C/ Lt. P. Dunseath, C/ Lt. D. Lobzen, C/ Lt. F . Bennett,
C/ Lt. B. White, C/ Lt. F. Plval.
Second Row: C/ Lt. G. Marglta, C/ Capt. G. Caldwell, C/ Lt. F, Daichendt, C / Lt. P. Mlddlemore,
C/ Lt. A, Ge renscr, C / Lt. M. Biro.
Firs t Ro w: C/ MaJor A. Houston, C/ Capt. E. Scrbanlvlch, C / Lt.-Col. J. Part ington, C/ MaJor
J. J e nse n, C/ MaJor P. Adllngton , C/ MaJor J. Daichend t , C / Capt. D. Wearne.

CADETS
Nine teen hundred a n d fifly-fom was a year o f
g r eat a ccomplis h111ent for the ranks o[ the Kennedy
Collegiate Cad et Corps .
The annua l trip to Cedar S prings was a memora ble o ne. Seventy men pa rticipated in the S trathcona .303 Rifle Compe titio n. The inter111 ediale
g ro up wo n in its d ivision, while the junior and
senior teams were run ner s-up in their respecti ve
classes. Kennedy a lso \\'Oil the a ward for the hig hest
s ing le score in O ntario.
U nder the capable s ~1per vis io11 o f te,tchcr and
student ins tructo rs . the No. .1670 corps pre par ed to
compet e i11 the secondary school nrn:,;s ins pectio n
at J a ckson P ark on May 7. As a r esult o f the fine
precis io n m a rching d isplayed by our cadets a t tha t
ins pection. Brigadier G ibson presented the T. Roy
Noble C up, to C/ Lt.-Col. Rich a rd R o we for the
best marching batta lion o n pa rade .
The precis io n squad , comma nded by C/M ajo r
B ink, exhib ited the essence o f good dril l and bro ug ht
ma rching g lo ry to K.C. [. 011 several occas io ns . O n
M a y 6 they performed skilfully a t the ll le m entary
S chool Pageant in the v\' indsor A re na. T he mass
in sp ectio n a t J ackson Park provided a second o ppo rtunity for a s mart p recisio n drill. May 14 saw the
precis ion squad, cou pled wit h two o ther platoons,
ma rching in th e \ Varriors J)ay Pa rade.
On Jun e 15, the o fficer s held their a nnua l banquet
and d a nce at L a ke wood golf and country club with

Colo nel H odges a s the ir g ucs l speake r. D e licio us
food , a ttracti\'e g irls and dancing were the order o f
the e veni ng a nd a good time was ha d by all.
Merit diplo mas w er e presented l o twenty-o n e
K e nne dy Cadet s a t Camp I pperwash and one al
Camp Bo rden this summ er.
C/M a jor j ohn Parting to n was sent to atte nd the
N a tio nal Ca de t Camp at Ba nH, A lberta where he
was chosen Commanding O fficer of the R oyal Canadian J\rm y M aster Cade t:- who were inspect ed b y
the Duke o f Edinburg h at Chiliwa ck. Britis h Co lumbia. last s ummer.
·
]11 1954, the battalion experienced fin e "esprit de
co rps ." .I l is hoped that th e cade t s o f future years
wi ll live up t o the spirit, traditio n and reputation
laid dow n by last year's ranks.
J O I I N PA R' L'lN C'l'ON, 13A

RIFLE TEAM
The 19 54-5 ri fle team s ustained a very acti ve
progra m me t h is year.
J n September we sent three teams to 'l'oro nlo for
a .303 co mpet itio n, in which one l earn came first in
O ntario Class B .shoot er s. Bill Ha rro tt placed first
in the O ntario fi eld. Also in .303 co mpetitio n we
w ere firs t .in bo th the Junior and the Interm ed iate
c la:;ses in the Strathcona competitio n. O f a ll co mpetitor s I). ' l'ho111 so11 stood second in the Junio rs
a nd I). I\lerrima 11 firs t in the Intermedia tes.
(Continued on Page 57)
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JUNIOR RED CROSS CLUB
This year was quite :rnccessfu l for the Junior Red
Cross Club. Despite lhc ract that the me mbers hip
was small in comparison with other years, considerable accomplishments were made.
O ne o [ the hig hlig-hts or lhe year look place in the
home econom ics room or I larry Guppy School.
wher e thirty J unio r R ed Cross member s fro m the
other hig h schools assis t ed the Kennedy club in
folding bandages ror the l~ssex Unit or the Cancer
Society. When the rolding was completed the Ke nnedy g irls served tea and cookies. The tea was sent
to us by the Ceylo n Junior Red Cross in return for
the health kits we sent them last year. or course
\\'C did other things as well, but space docs 110 L permit us to descri be them .
The me mber s wish to thank M r. Gilbert for hi:,;
help a nd co-operatio11 . Vvc hope that next year's
club \\'ill be bigger and better than ever before.
VER NOR McPHEDRAr

MIXED GLEE CLUB
A fter many patient ho u rs of practice under the
direction or j\J iss McNeill, the 11ixed Glee Cluh
presented two songs " 'l'he Christmas Song" a nd
" You' ll N e\'er \,\' alk A lo ne." at the Christmas
Assem bl v.
A t the annual i\lusic Festival held on March
11th, the Clce Club pcdormed two numbers "O
Sacred IJead" aud "You'll Never Walk A lone.':
O ur President is Shir ley-Anne Byrne, our Secr etary is 1\nn S inclair, and o ur Lib rarian is Barbara
Miskus.
All the me mber s o f the .Mixed Chorus would like
to ext e nd their thanks t o i\Tiss i\ lcNeill for all the
time and e rro rl s he has spen t in directing the Clee
Club.

SHIRLEY-ANNE BYRNE

DRAMA CLUB
'l'his year t he Dram a Club experienced a very
successfu l year. U nder the excelle11t s uper vis io n or
Miss Patte rson a nd l'vlrs. Cailius the executive
worked together to produce the Christmas show.
'fwo plays en titled "Mr. and Mrs." a11d "'Twas t he
N ig ht Before Ch ris tmas" and several musical numbers hig hlig hted the productio n. For the !•:aster
assembly the Drama Club presented "A Carne o f
.Hearts." A class was conducted by T•: rn estine Rm,sell for a ll interested in s tage make-up.
JlM H OUSTON
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BUGLE BAND
Tl.
. 11s. year t I1e 1)ll.gle band, standing thirly-:six
str~11g 1s decked o ut 1n coloudul new uni form:-. The
tun.1cs of scarlet a r c trimmed with white and 11avy,
while the two N .C.0 .'s and o fricer's tunics arc
trim m~d with )'.ellow. T h e trousers a re na\'y with a
red. stnpe rnnn111g along the scam. 'J'o set iL orf, the
w hile he lmets have a thick scarlet strip, ()'olden
separ on lop, a nd a gold linked chin strap.
::.

CDT. CAPT. D. WEARNE

T HE INTER-SCHOOL CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
'J'hi s group provides an opportunity ror students
or. every dcnomin~ttion to expr ess their Chris tian
ra1~h. A l the meet111gs held each week in the carcte n a we ~nJoy special speakers, Bible stud ies. s ingsongs, H1)>le games and quizzes. In the past year
o ur rnccllngs have been faithfu ll y a ttend ed. The
fellowship had o ther activjties outside school s uch
as partiies, confer ences and banquets.
NANCY I IOUS1•:

THE CAMERA CLUB
The K.C.1. Camer a Club has been one of the
most progres:-ive cam era clubs in the past year. We
ha\'e been h?noure~ b?' s uch dis,tinguished photographers as Lionel 'I 1dndge and f, rank Wansbrouo-h.
The club has a ided the pholographv department°of
the "Kencoll."
'
J ACK PIER.Cl•:

AL TIORA PETO
'l'hc A ltio ra l'eto ha:- been responsible for a ll the
advertising in the school. Posters for Volleyball,
Football. l lockey, S\\'imming, the S leig h bell P ro m ,
the K-r lop a nd the Variety S how. were the result
or hours or cardu l work. and 111an v will r eceive
the!r pins ror ha~·ing seven posters 'accept ed. The
assistance and g uidance o f M r. Ryan sho uld no t be
forgot tcn.

DO L OlH:S CZAL' I.A

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
1\l o ur Christmas assembly the Cirls' Clcc C lub
P!·cse1!ted "Hr~hms' Lullaby" under the capable
cl irect1on of i\ ltss l\lcN eil l.
vV c practised "Totem Tom-Tom" a nd ''Indian
Love Call," two selectio ns from "Rose ?llarie," for
the Seco11da ry Schools' Festiva l on March l lth.
We ~vish to expr ess o ur sincer e than ks to ?viiss
Mc leill for her tireless d fort a nd patience.
H 1-:'l" l' I•: :'vi OSSi\ CAN
(Continued on Page 60)
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S1nart Beauty Shoppe

Marvin's Dry Goods Ltd.

Specialist in hair styling

1686-94 Ottawa S t.

52 London St. W.

Cor. Windermere

Phone CL. 3-4964

CL. 3-42~6

=================,=== ,,===,================

JOHN WEBB
LIMITED

COMPLIMENTS

DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELLERY
IMPORTED ENGLISH SILVERWARE
AND CHINA

OF

552 . 55S. Ouellette Ave .
W indsor, Ontario

•
CAPRI PIZZERIA
Pizza -

Spaghetti -

33 Chatham St. E.

Expresso Coffee

683 Ouellette

Phone CL 3-1422

•
FURS WITH
A FUTURE

FURNITURE

LAZARE'S FINE FURS

RUGS APPLIANCES

493 OUELLETTE A VENUE

Buy w ith confidence on Eosy Te,-n-is

CADILLAC

-0-

BAUM & BRODY'S
Corner Chatham a nd Ferry St.

W indsor, Ontario
2498 Dougall Avenue
Proprietor: Wm. "Blll" Dragich

- *-

SUDDEN SERVICE
IN AT 5 -

MOTEL

CANADA'S NEW EST AND MOST ULTRA MODERN
Recommond Iha Cadillac
With Confidenco to Your
Out-of-town Frlendn
Private bath and showern
Phone CL. 4-3170
One block s outh of Elmwood Casino

Service Fruit M<\rket

OUT AT 10

"Windsor's Favorite Cleaners"

125 Tecumseh Rd. W.

MASTER CLEANERS

Phone CL. 4-3002

1081 Ottawa

CL. 3-6335

T lfE
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MIXED GLEE CLUB

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
Third Row: A. Sinclair, T. Phillips, S. Jewhurst, 8. Miskls, M.
May, c. Sabutsch, D. White. I. Urbanski.
Second Row: Miss J. McNelll, J. Bink, B. L ee, J. Kidd, G.
C lorke, P. Forshaw, M. R e inhart, J. Ringrose, M. Collins.
First Row: M. Matt, M. Vol lans, 8. Mossman, S. Syrne, M.
Ro,blnson, B. Pestru, G. Doughty, S. Patterson.

Third Row: G. McAuslan, D. H e llam, B. Pestru, M. Robin s on.
G. Doughty, B. Miskus, R. Cameron, w. Eling.
S econd Row: T. Phillips, M. Matt, M. Vollans/ G. Clarke, s.
~r;;eJ. BMc~:r~~ian, s. Patt ison, D. Novose. o. Yaworsky,
First Row: A. S inclair, B. Watson, L. Rogers, D. Wh ite, G.
Patrick, I. Urbanski, S. Jewhurst. J. Bink.

ORCHESTRA
OCTETTE
Second Row: Mr. H. Ward, G. McAuslan, D. Wearne, W. Eling,
J. Houston.
First Row: C. Dungy, J. Culbert, S. Col lins, D. Merriman.
Absent: P. Stagg.

Third Row: I. Dodich , D. Heward, S. Brooks, D. Wearne, W.
Lewis, P. Cohen, D. Dowding, J. Ruttle.
Second Row: D. Merriman, G. Dungy, M. Rouffer, J . K lss, J.
Glmple, D. Madill, P. Feldman.
First Row: A. McCrlndle, J. Biro, J. Glmple, A. Kitching,
Mr. w. M. Wass.

BUGLE BAND
Third Row: J. _pierce, R. Suderman , E. Horton, F. Ka t zman, R. Nosot tl, R. Jones, W. Russell,
D. Hutchinson, o. Dowding, R. Clarke , M. Long S. Cleslowskl, Mr. H. L. Ward.
Second Row: R. Szorlk, V. Walpole, J. Clarke, G. odmour, L. McCrlndle, A. McCrlndle, J. Allan ,
R. Vidler, A. Barat, s. Fox, I. Chandler.
Front Row: A. Yuzpe, R. Lysey, W. Beger, G. Richardson, T. Tobin, D. W e arne, H. Robillard,
R. Robillard, s. Brooks , s. SIiverstein, A. French, G. Yacluk.

1'11:E KENCOl , L
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CAMERA CLUB
Third Row: R. Dinsmore, N. Topliffe, B. Noonan, J. Allen, R.
Charette, L. Quinlan, V. McPhedran. G. Oere nser.
Second Row: A. Merritt, K. WIicox, R. Suderman, A. Temchcff,
J. DavidsonLA. Gerenser, G. Marglta, W . Pye, R. Whitney.
First Row: B.
yons, C. Wakeling, J. Pierce, 0. Dowding, H.
Burke, G. Johnston , W. L ewis, R. Easby, Mr. J, Durrant.
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RED CROSS
Second Row: V. McPhedran, O. Marglta, S. Pearse, A, Oorenscr,
L. Quin lan.
First Row: S. Musson, V. Armstrong, M. Waronchak, L. Smith,
M. Tay, G. Mack.

N.C.O.'S
RIFLE TEAM
Third Row: B. Harrison, B . Lane, J. Gretes, D. Thomson,
G. Margita .
Second Row: Mr. A, W. Bisnop, E. Ciesluk, N. Douglas, D.
Maven , P. Adllngton.
First Row: A. Gerenser, M. Pritchard, W. B;, rrott, H. Walter,
M. Mitchell.

Third Row: H. Robillard, N . Lowry, L. Quinlan, J. Glmpl e, 0.
Thomson, 0. Janeway, G. Jeffs.
Second Row: L. Stull, K. Cleveland, G. Fear, 0. Thomson, 0.
White, R. Temcheff,
First Row: A. Yuzpe 1 H. Paisley, O. Pennington, M. May,
B. Lee, L. McCrlnale.

PREFECTS

ALTIORA PETO
S econd Row: J. McCrea, L, Zeleney, N. Douglas, T. Chivers,
R. McDonald, A. Linnell, B. Dinsmore , L. Bondy, 0. Hutch ·
lnson, L. Bink.
Flrsl Row: E. P ~nrose, S. Graham, J. Slover, P. Preston, M,·.
M. W. Ryan, D. Czapla, N. Carroll, P. Plumb, M. Buratto,
M. Zimmerman.

Fourth Row: J. Foote, T. WIison, B. Thompson, D. Maven,
Mr. E.W. Fox, B. Farrow, B. Sawchuk, G. Tuck., T. Park•
lnson, D. Buratto, J. McCrea, J , Whee ler.
Third Row: M. Pritchard, B. Nykor, D. Madill, D. Chapman,
M. Ing, J. McWllllam, M. Turcon, G. Girard, S. Stolarchuk,
s. Orunt, J. McNaughton, D. Doan, L. Dl lamart er, H.
W alter.
Second Row: E. Mu sy, L. Arnold , B. Yuffy, D. Me r r i111an, M.
W eber, M. Rn1in w y , P. Sn fr;ince, D. C2apla, A. Deneiko,
J. Mit chell.
First Row: B. Kraus e, K. WI icox, P. Adllngton , R. Mai nlacco,
J. McLlster, J, Partington, P. Lowery, L. Bink.
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JUNIOR BASKETBALL
Thi~ year, the Junior Clippers had a moderately
successfll l season, compil.ing a creditable 13-5 recor d.
The team finished in second place but unfortunately
lost to \Na lkervi lle, 37-32, in the semi-final s.
T o :Mr. Green go our thanks, and to next year's
Junior..;, th e best of luck.
JIM GRE'l'ES
(Continued from Page 9)

ln addition to outstanding ath letes, Kennedy
Collegiate throllgh the years has produced som e of
the top scholars in the province. l•:vidence to th is
fact is the long list of uni vers ity scholarships which
have been wo n by K ennedy students. The Univcrs it,· of Western O ntario awarded the Sir J\rth11r
Clirry Scholarship. valued at $900. to six Kennedy
boys as follows : Brian Casey, 1936 : A lf red 11 urlcy.
J936 : W ii liam Temkow. 1937; Fabien Curry, 1943 :
Robert Kro l. 1944; and R obert Phibbs. J 945. 111
1948, l~rnest S teib won the School of Pharmacy
\,Var i'.vlemorial Scholarship for $1200. Two of th e
most vall!abl,e scholarships in the school's history
were awarded to two g raduates of the class of 195 11952 ; Marjorie Wilson won the Stan ley McLean
Schola rship in E nglish , history and two other
lang uages fro m the Uni versity of 'l'oronto, valued
at $ 10 14, whi le William Gee received the J. P.
Bickell Foundation Scholarsh ip in mining eng ineering at Q ueen's University, valued al $1200. Last
year, Patricia McKenzie was the recipient o f one o[
the first F ord Motor Company Scholarships worth
over $1,000.
Jt is the firn1 ho pe o( a ll connected with l(ennedy
Collegiate that the next twenty-five years will be
met with as much success as this past epoch in
Kennedy histo ry.
PAT ST AGG
(Continued from Page 27)

eyes o f her coun t rymen, but in applauding her let
us no t forget all those unknown Canadians who
deserve just as much praise and publicity. Co to the
far corners o f our natio n and you ·will not fa il to find
all the fin e qualities of Marily n Bell displayed in the
people who conquer t he storm-tossed sea of life
with courage, fortitude, and a n indomitable will.
Jt is unfortunate that such people do not receive
proper acknowledgment. but Canada must r ely on
s uch people to keep her steadfa st. Canad ia n men
and women have weathered two \iVorld vVars a nd
a depression, and they will lik ely have ma ny da rk
days yet. H owever , with such people as :Marilyn
Bell to renew our vigour and inspire us with courage, we will Sllcceed. Thank you, :M arily n, we owe
you a g reat deal.
Third Prize
SUSAN ROSS, 12A
( Continued from P age S2)

ln .22 shooting we shot a steady, though not
exceptiona l average. Jn the O ntario Rifle Association . the Dominion o f Canada Rifle Association.
the R oyal l\ll ilitary College. and the Prov in ce of
Ontario matches our a vcrages were 95.6, 94.4, 94.8,
and 96.6 respectively. These scores were well within
the first 10 in all the com peli tions.
For the first time, a teai11 from Kenn edy was
picked to shoot the Earl Roberts .303 Provincial
match. The results o [ this . and of this year's Strath-
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cona shoot arc 1t0l known al t his tim e of wnt1 1w.
'J'I1e Slra t I1c;ona .....
r, rest, g iven
.
f or the h1rrhesl
·
.,
average within the school in six competition;, was won
by l la rry Walter.
'J'he team exte nds to M r. Hishop its tha nks for
his time and patience in instructing its members.
II ARRY \!\'ALTER

1954 GRADS
N ame
Michael Adamus - Mabel Alla n Dale A llen
Carol Anderson L,ois A rnold A lison Becket
Marilynnc Boyer
Barbara Bishop Patricia Rlair Patricia Bolton
Merton Brown
James Clifford
Jack Clifford l•:laine Cole
J ack Cr etney Katherine Dawson Ronald Dearing - Robert Dring
l;:arl Fletcher A nita Porsander
Marnie French

-

-

Gerald F ul ford
Wendy Gilchrist - Gail Girard
l1arolcl Glaser

-

Georg ina Claych - - Dolores Goodish Richard lla mes
Shirley Heard
George Hinch
James 11 unter
Tony Kaufman
.J ohn Kerr - l,ydia Krukowski
A l .Lackowicz
Sylvia Lacyk J ean Long - P hilip Lowery
Vera Lysey
Kathleen MacDona ld
Roderick Macgregor
Dennis Maguire - Ronald Maniacco
Carol Martin - - Chris McCafferty
John .McCrea - .I ames McCreacly
J ohn i\lrcKay - - Patricia McKenzie Wend y O llis -

-

-

P lace
Working
Western- H.J\.
Teachers' College
N ursing
Kennedy Collegiate
T eachers' College
Teachers' College
Toronto l orma l School
'vVestcrn- Ho me
Economics
Teachers' College
Kennedy Collegiate
\/1/orking
Working
Teachers' Co liege
Working
\,\' estern- l lousehold
Science
\ iVorking
Lawrence Tech
Teachers' College
N ursing
U . of 'l'orontoH ousehold F:c.
AssumptionEngineering
Assumption-8. H'.
Kennedy Collegiate
Detroit 1nst. of Tech.Dentis try
T eachers' College
Wayne- B.A.
Working
Teacher's College
Ken necly Collegiate
Q ueen's-Com mercc
Queen's-Engineering
1\llichigan
Toronto- Occupation a l
Therapy
U. of Detroit- Dentistry
Nursing
N ursing
-Kennedy
Toronto-Pharmacy
N ursing
Toronto
Teachers' College
l<en ncdy
Rusin ess Coll ege
Oakville Ilig h
Kennedy Collegia te
v\' orking
\tVestern- Husiness
Adm inistration
'l'oronto- Nursing .Sc.
Working

(Continued on Page 60)
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VICKER'S COFFEE SHOP

I Y5 5

GEO. RANDAL
Your Imperial Dealer

Opposite Kennedy Collegiate

Brake Service

Motor Tune-up

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Road Service

Meet At Our Milk Bar
After The Game

Tecumseh and Dougall
CL. 4-6927

ROBINSON PLUMBING
& HEATING

COMPLIMENTS OF

1236 Tecumseh Rd. Easl
Phone CL. 3-2998

'fHE WINDSOR ARENA

"Windsor's Foremost Plumbing & Heating
Expert"

"Your Bridge to Health"

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY BRIDGE PHARMACY
LTD.
418-420 Tecumseh Rd. E.
Phone CL. 4-6115

_ J

Windsor

Windsor Advertising
Artists Ltd.

COMPLIMENTS OF

ADI(INS HARDWARE
1425 Tecumseh Rd. East

COMPLIMENTS OF ,

VERA'S 'BEAUTY SHOP

II
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HEAD PREFECTS

TICKET SELLERS

J. Parkinson, Mr. E. W. Fox, A, Denelko.

Second Row: Mr. A. F. S . Gilbert, H. Slack, L. McCr lnd le, E.
Ciesluk.
First Row: G. Girard, B, Sawchuk, A, Duxter.

LIBRARY STAFF
Second Row: E. Whit e, s. Pearse, Mrs. L. R. May, L. Maven,
A. Denelko.
First Row: D. Moodrey, L. Sabut sch, V. Graf, C. Dungy, M. Tay.

ORATORICAL / WINNERS
M. P r ochluk, o. Freed, Mr. J, Donohue, R. McKlbbon, D.
H utchlnson.

l
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BADMINTON TEAM
Second Row: Mr, Ward, L. Zeleney, M, Rapawy, P. P e nnington,
C. Senalko, L. Zelllg,
Firs t Row: u. Yaworsky, P. East man, B. Turner, S. Krause,
P. Safrance, E. M usy.

BOYS' TENNIS CHAMPS
J. Glynn, Mr. H. Ward, T. Wolon1kl.

1
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(Continued from Page 43)

thuse of any ulhcr 1.'.0lllpulcr, excepl thal there were
111ore u r the111; its rows o[ 111c111ory dn1111s were not
extrao rdin ary, except thal they were, perhaps, a
littl e larger than th ose of its pre<leeessor~;. The only
111ai11 difference between it and it:,; i111111 ediate forerunn er. J\Jk. 6. \\'as a tiny 111etal box wiL11 seven
leads, co11ta ini1tg a combination o[ resistors, transistors and condensers des igned and built by Dr.
L esperance of the uni\·ersity, who alone k11ew the
particulars or its constrm:tion. A s 111al l 111ctal box
\\'ith seven lead~, and vet ...
. \t i :08 un the even.i11g- uf October 22, 1954. l\\'lJ
tech11icia11 :,;. Bill \Vatsun and J ohn \\iillia111s, were
on duh· heside lhe massi\' C machine. in the separate
b11ildi1ig which housed il. Dr. L. Lyon, chief of the
computor department of \ 1\/estelco. was in the next
rnu111. preparing Lo go ho111e. ~ 11ddcnly 1•:levac
s tarted to "talk" on punched tape, the writing
paper of the co111p11tors, which is:-.ued fro111 the
"Release" slut. As this was 1tot lhe ti111e for the
\\'eckly "reading-" u r :,;torcd inforniati on, and as nu
que:,;tiu11 had been asked, holh Watson and W ii Iiams
ll'ere 111rs tificd as to the cause.
J\Ltenipting to halt the flow of tape. they ru:;hed
over to the 111achin e and turned the dials, first o ne
way and then the o ther. J\leeting with nu success .
th ey called in Dr. Lyon , who found him:-.elf also
helpless i11 this st range situation. l 11 desperation.
they turned it of f, but E V l•:N THIS 1)11) NOT
ST OP I'I'. \V hen the tape stopped e111ergi ng . the
three men placed it i11 the decoder and eagerly
awaited the answer lo this strange enigma. l n spite
uf all their co111bi11ed kn owledge, however , they
were at a loss to understand what the machine had
written. '!'he o nly recogn izable :,;ymbol was the for11111la fo r a phenomenon known as the "Fitz-Cerald
Cun traction. "
J-lasty phone ca ll s were anade lO the heads of the
univers ity physics stafL Th e 11cx l 111orniug, Or.
I.yon took the lape with him t o a co11ference of the
Univers ity's top physics men . After six ho urs, Dr.
Lesperance himself appeared from behind the doors
of the conference room . llis aged face was taut as
he faced the small g roup o r people waiting outside
the doors. "The machine." he said falteringly, "ha:,;
just predicted th e e nd o r the world; the ea rth, rushing through space at an ever-increas ing speed. is
di111i11is hing in size by a n amount which can be
calculated b\· lhe Fitz-Cerald co11traclion law.
''i\t luw speeds this is ins ig nificant. but at the
speed at which the earth will soon be travelling.
according- lo its increasing \' elocity, its s ize will
decrease until the size of the atoms composing the
earth are so s111all that the \· reach critical mass.
clcstro\·ing th e earth i11 a ' terrific chain- reaction
<'Xplo:,iion:"
"Voll ,;aw that the co111p11t or ran itsel f \\'hen the
cu rrent \\'as turned off. Thi:-. time we've gone too far.
\\' e m ust keep this from the public." I le went to
the phone and a:,;ked to be connected lo th e head or
the Phy:,;ics Department at Southern L·nivcrsity.
JI igh aho,·e in the hea \'ens, a 111ete1ir hurtled
throug h the airless regions uf outer space, pursuing
a course that \\'Oulcl crash it into the :,;mall building
housing the " bra in'' and the s111all group of physics
experts. As it thundered like an aveng ing angel
toward the 11n:rnspecti11g g roup, Dr. l.,esperancc
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was j ust saying into the phone, '' ... the end of the
1-vorlcl will he
"
Second l'rize
l't\U J, IJUNSJ...:Nl'll, 12/\

BIG ADVENTURE
J le wa:,; a s \\' cct little fellow. '!'he long golden
curls fell lo his shoulders but his eyes danced with
mischLcf and there l\'aS a scab where he had fallen
on his little pug nose. I re strode along t he side-walk
\\'ilh his lll Othcr and came soon l~ a s hop that
lohnni e had never been in before.
· The ruu111 in which he now stood was very queer.
Th<; walls \\'Crc co\'ered \\'ilh mirrors and a Jo ng
:,;h<; lf wa:,; hidd en under l'Ol\':-i of odd-shapt·d bottles.
Jn the middle of many chairs and magazines was
une extra big chair that could s pin aro1111d and g lide
11p and duw11.
A strange lllan whu111 hi s mother called a "barber"
lifted J ohnnie i11lo th(· high thron e and rnvered hi111
\\'ith a funny s triped s heet. 'l'he11, he started tu cul
orr )oh1111ie's c urls. i\L firs t the little fellow was
terrified and hug-e crocodile tear.-; :,;tn.:a111t.:d d(J\Vtt
his freck led checks. :\ s J oh nnie watched lhe operation in on e oi the 111anv 111 irron; , he decided he
liked what was happening. l n:,;tead uf a pretty lilll c
child. he was nuw a fi11e- looki11g- BOY!
Third Prize
M1\l{l,l•:N1•: %IMJ\H:RM/\ 1 , 12/\
(Continued from Page 53)

ORCHESTRA
The orchestra has had a busy year u11<ler the
baton of Mr. \Vass. play ing for the Con1111e11ce111e11t,
the iJ usic J.'l:!sli\'al in r,,Jareh. and al several assemblies. I nclmled i11 its repertoire were Deep
Purple, Chapel in th e Moon lig ht, September i11 the
Rain, Melody or l.ove. ?vluonlig-ht Serenade, and the
Anniversary Waltz. There were g-ood saxophone,
trumpet, and vio lin sectio ns as well as tro111ho11es, a
clarinet, bass \'iuli11. pia110 and dn1n1s. 1954-55 has
been a ver y succcs:,;ful year for the o rch estra.
l)lt\ N N I•: 11 lrn. RLM J\N

OCTETTE

Under 1\1lr. \1\iarcl's direction. the ocleltc :,;ang at
the Ch ris tn1as Assembly, Comn1<wceme11t, and t he
\ ,V indsor Secondar y Schools J\lusic Festival. J\t
pn:sent we are preparing Bach's ".J esu, Joy o f Man's
Desiring." for the r~astcr programme. O ur favourite
selections this year have been "Syncopatrcl Clock,"
''Love \,Vas 1\ lean tu 1\lake Us Clad." an<l "Any\\'here I \,\lande r."
L'AT S'l'AC
(Continued from Page 57)

1\ lary Osborne - - James Pitman
1•:lcanor Poulsen - An·o Pouti
Richard Rowe
Sonia Sedlar Reginald Spcn~er
Belly 1\11ne ~l11.1Uleworth
\ V illia 111 Siefker
O tto Soltes
\Villiam Tcppcrrna11
S liirlc~· Thorpe Tlarold Turner
:\larilyi1 Wilson 1rarg;trel Walker
Don Stecher -

T eac hers' Colle"c
Walkerville
,.,
'vV eslem- B.A.
Pueen's- Engincering
Lawrence Tech.
Uni versity
Working
"\' ursiug
Wayne
.\ ssu 111ption
Toronto- B.1\.
i',; m si11g
\\' urking
N m sing
Husincss College
T eachers' College
BlLL '.-\WCHUK

'

r
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ROVING REPORTER

~

4~r. '
J. HOUSTON

C. SQUIRES

R. NYKOR

X II

X

XI I I

The Forum Controversy
~incc the Forum was establis hed in 1930 by former principal, 1\/[r. Campbell, and Mr. Knapp, it has
been c riticized by those who have no idea o f how
the f.'oru111 functions, those who have a vague idea
of its duti es. and by those who jus t don't care about
what goes on in the school.
The Porum is a controver s ial ques tio n fo r those
inte rested in the privileges o f th e s tudent body. The
s tudents of K e nnedy were asked ques tions pertaining to this s ubject.
All agr eed that the l.'orum is a m ost essential cog
which keeps the machinery o f the school running
s moothly a nd in harmony. It is a way in which the
s tudents can tak e part in the planning o f their 0\\'11
affairs .
Those inter\'ie wed agreed that the stude nts s ho u ld
be m o re informed of what takes j)lace al the Forum
m eetings and al so of w hat the I• o n1111 has clone fo r
the school. Bob J ykor 13A s uggested that the \\'hole
of the minutes o f the meeting be put o n a bulletin
board so that all inter ested can keep informed.

The dark, g loomy fog r o lled over barren misty
s wamplands coveri11g the boggy was t es a s a cold
s hee t covers a cold corpse. The twisted, leafless trees
raised their mangled. scarred a rms in anguis h to the
moon and wailed the ir m o urnful song. l 11 the centre
of this desolate are a, o n a solitary rise o f g ro und , a
small rotting log-cabin leaned fo rlornly in the biting
wind, threateni ng al any 111o ment to concede in its
los ing battle with the heartless ele111enls, and longing lo r est forever on its damp bed o f m oss. The
remains of a s mall. winding. s tone path which
affo rded the only access to the buildings were surrounded by black, s limy mud, vile pools of water.
and lurking quicksand. 'l'o s tray o r s tumble m eant
a quick drawn-out death. \,Vhile 1 was cautio us ly
treading this path to the cabin which he ld my fate,
a hard, brittle s tillness descended o ver al l. The
quiet inc r eased and the i1y.ense s ile nce be came
deafening.
ALEX GERENSER, 12A

B. MISKUS
X

J. MARTIN
XI

B. LAMBERT
IX

Harbara J\,Jis kus JOA o ffe re d the idea that the C lass
pres idents s it in o n the m o nthly m eetings and then
r eport back t o the class about what was d iscussed.
The questio n o f r c presellla tion and the voling fo r
these representatives bro ug ht varying opinio ns.
"Since there are m o re g rade 11.iners, they s ho uld have
m o r e representati ves," was the viewpoint of Beth
Lambert 9A. Jim H o uston l 2B stated that the grade
niner s s ho uld no t e lect the grade thirteeners . :\nothe r syste m whereby the g'rade nines elect the
g rade niner s on ly , grade ten e lect grade Le ner s o nly .
and so on, was s nggestcd.
Caro l Squire lOF was of the opinio n that the
g rade nine rs do not und er s tand the fun ctio n of lhe
Forum a nd that before election t ime the s tude nts
s hould be s howed ho w the s tude nt council syst e m
operates . ln agreeing with Car ol. Judy i\fartin I Ii\
added that the grade niners do not know the uppe r
school. and only vote fo r the m ost po pular students.
Not o nly is the P o rum a necessary link between
teachers and stud e nts. but also allo\\'S the students
to see government in action.
DOLOR ES CZAP L,i\, 13A

A RAINY DAY
A t o rrent of rain poured fro m the heaven e ncompassing the wo r ld in a g loom y veil. Mi llio ns o( raindrops spatter ed o n the crisp leaves and fell dejecte dly to t he g r o und, whi le countless o ther s beat a
s harp s tacca t o 0 11 the s hiny roofs and on the s lippery
s treet s. A Itho ug h the m o notono us pitter-patter o n
the window-panes was soothing . it was a lso depressing . Taking s he lte r in a dripping lree. a bedraggled
sparrow was un s\lccessfully trying to dry its wet
feathe rs . Jus t as uns uccessf11ll y. people were scurrying lo and fro atternpting l o avoid the num er o us
puddles lying o n Lhc s ide walks . Tiny rivule ts ran
cl o wn the s treets g ro \\'ing larger and la rge r as lhe
ra in cont.inued through the day. T owards evenin g
the appearance of the s un cast a magical lig ht o n
the despondent w o rl d, transforming it into a s himmering fairy land. G radually the rain ceased, and
the day which had begun so unpl easantly ended
with a mag ic ra inbow hang ing in the sky.
SUSAN R OSS, 12A

l
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P. S. JEFFERY LTD.
REAL ESTATE
Three Modem Offices Serving Windsor

417 Ouellette Ave.

Windsor, Ontario

Distinctive Apparel for Women

= = = = = = = = : = = = = = = = = :11===-=======~========
COMPLlMENTS OF

MAXWELL DRUGS

GERANIUM TEA ROOM

Howard Ave. at Cabana Rd.
Roseland

CL. 3-0359

415 Pelissier

WE DELIVER

COMPLIMENTS

Pearl's

G. A. INGRAM CO.
(CANADA) LIMITED

Dress Studio
CL. 4-8888

520 Pelissier

hospital, phys ician's
and first aid suppllos

"Where Clothes Mus t Fil"

Windsor. Ont.

SUMMERLAND'S

D & R 1-IARDWARE
Window Glass & Glazing
Ca s tle Tone and Varnish
General Hardware

JEWELLERY
37 London Street W.

"A Full Line of Je wellery a nd Trophies"

1483 OUELLETTE AVE.

SCIENTIFIC SOUND SERVICE
LIMITED

COMPLIMENTS OF

JANISSE BROTHERS

Northern Eloctric and
Webster Electric
Sound Systems

FUNERAL DIR.ECTORS
1139 Ouellette Ave.

1011 Ouellette Ave.

Phone CL. 4-6484

SIZE 7 & up

Addison Television

CL 3-5227

SALES -

SERVICE -

RENTALS
920 Ottawa St.

CL. 4-1959

=================== :==================
COMPLIMENTS OF

THE BULMER
TYPEWRITER COMPANY

- ~ ,........
~
SP.ORTING GOODS, LUGGA GE

368 London Street West
Phones CL. 3-1128. 3-1129

333 Ouellette Ave.

Windsor, Ontario

..

,...
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DRIVI NG
Reck less driving today in Windsor is increasing.
Th e 111ajorily o f careless drivers are teenagers and
people under l wcnty-fivc.
The parcn ts of teenage dri vcrs a nd the police
department are working together to improve this
siluation. Signs have been posted a long speed lanes:
speeding tickets have been issued; movies have
been made, but speed ing and carelessness persist.

111 mosl Windsor theatres at the present l ime a
mov ie. enlitled, "The Young Die Q uick." is being
shown. '!'his movie was made by the 'Windsor Police
Department and acted o ut by students of Windsor
J lig h Schools. and Windsor residents.
\iVe had the opportunity of watching t his movie
being 111a<le and seeing lhe productio n on the screen .
We fo und it interesting a nd very reali stic. This is
one of the ways in which Win<lsorites have cooperated with lhe Police Department in the ir fig ht
to abolish speeding and carelessness. lf this cooperation continu es, some day accidents and deaths
res ulting from carelessness w ill be red uced. T his
editorial is worth read ing because it is about something that has happened very recently in Windsor
and as a resu lt is still making local news. lt s hows
us that the Police Department is making a gen uine
effo rt to control carelessness 011 the road.
J UD Y EAGEN, I2C

~

ERNESTINE RUSSELL
Canadian Woman Amateur Champion of the Year

SPRING
Sweet sing ing birds, the forest so g reen,
The beautiful cherry a pink allcl while queen .
'!'heh brig ht shining s un a nd the brook crystal clear
All help to make sp ring the best tim e of year.
' l' he daisies and violets together like sisters
Seem to be passing on secrets in whispers.
'J'hc sky up above~ like a canopy blue
A nd the g round and the g reen g rass covered with
dew.
The children a ll laug hing- and s ho uting with g lee
As they tempt with some nuts, the squirrel ill lhe
tree,
And everyone's heart filled with joy, starts to sing,
"What a wonderful time of the year is the spring."
U LlANA YAWORSKY. ll A

Pl e a se P atroniz e
Our Ad ve rtis e rs
/

Standard Procedure Instructions
In Death of All Gymnastic Members
lt has been broughl to attention that many gymnasts have been dying wh ile at practice for apparently no good reason at al I. Furthermore, the same
gymnasts a re refusing to fall over after they a re
dead.
T l 11 8 PR/\CT LCI•: M US'I' S'l'O P AT ONCE

On or after J anuary 18. 1955. a ny gymnast found
sitting or standing- around after he or she has died
will be dropped from lhc team at ollce, \\'ilhoul all
in vest igation under this procedure.
Where it can be proven that the gymnast is being
held up by the bars. beam walls . or all)' other s upport which is t h e property of the gymnasium, a
thirty-day period of grace will be g ranted. The following- procedure will strictly be adhered to. Jf, after
several hours, it is noticed that the gym na~t has not
moved or changed position. the coach will in vestigate. Because of the highly sensiti ve nature of our
gymnasts and the close resemblance between death
and their natur,tl practice attitude, the in vestigation
will be made quietly so as to a\'oid wakening the
gymnasl if he is asleep. [f some doubl exists as lo
his true condition, extending a medal is a fine test.
J f the gymnast does not reach for it, it may be reasonably assumed that he is dead.

ERN l!:S'l'J.N E RUSSF:l~L
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STEEL

new name -

new management -

NIAGARA RESTAURANT

BRIDGES
BUILDINGS
RADIO MASTS
TELEVISION TOWERS
TRANSMISSION
TOWERS
THE

CANADIAN
BRIDGE
Company Limited

I in the heart of the city I

89 London Street West

"Say It With Flowers"

WINDSOR RETAIL
FLORISTS
ASSOCIATION

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO

LEN KANE'S
MAN-ABOUT-TOWN SHOP

316 Pelissier

Windsor

"Whore Slyles arc Born"

When You Think
Of Cameras
Think
of COUI.TERS

WALTER COULTER, LTD.
575 Ouellette Ave.

"Coca-Cola" and its ab.brcv!ation "'Coke"
arc rhc registered trade marks which

CL. 2·1113

cli.nio&uish we produet of Coca-Cola l.a1.
W1':LCOl\LJ.,J lo t h e 131':AU'l'lli'l H,

Styles For Young Men and Girls

- AIR CONDITIONED
WINDSOR'S best ULTRA MODERN

ARTISTIC
BARBER SALON

Six l ' rotcs,;lonal Barbc,rs at Your Service
1412 Tecumseh Rd, East
At Moy Avenue

423 Ouellette Ave.

l
IL

Poter Stamcoft, Prop.
Windsor, Ontario

Phone CL 2-0657

Res. C L 4-6185
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